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OS regs u11der fire 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

Re,n 7ones. Dive-rsity makes COm!?liance 'im!')ractical' until the us government "de-
~· U I • I/ ' ' 'J- ~ ~ manded" that the local govern-

HOUSE Minority Leader Dino 
M. Jones has reiterated what he 
calls the impracticality of enforc
ing in the CNMI regulations of 
the federal Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration 
(OSHA). 

In separate letters sent to four 
American policy analysts who 
recently visited the CNMI, Jones 
said that "because of their impor
tance, I would like to reite'fate 
important points I raised at our 
meeting." 

his concern about the federal than safety shoes, bare hands than ment raise the minimum wage. 
government's "demand" to raise safety gloves, regular hat than "As a result," Jones said, "our 
the minimum wage and the threat safety hat, more than one person government has been investing 
of a federal takeover of the lab9r, in a room, etc.," Jones said. large amount of public funds to 
immigration and tax system. Jones also told the _analysts- bring back those promising in-

Jones particularly took issue PeterT. Flaherty, president of the vestors who were discouraged by 
with the regulation covering the National Legal and Policy Cen- the minimum wage and to restore 
worker's health and safety at the ter; Franklin L. Lavin, executive confidence to existing and pro-
job site. director ~f Asia-Pacific Polic!' spective investors." 

Citing the different cultural and Center; Milton R. Copulas, pres1- Jones was concerned that the 
religious upbringing of nonresi- dentofNationalDefenseCouncil threat ?fa. US _takeover of the 
dent workers, as well as their Jiv- Foundation; and James L. Gatus, labor, 1mm1grat10n and tax sys-
ing conditions in their point of vicepresidentforpolicydevelop- tern "cr~ated ~nstable long-te_rm 
hire, he said "experience has ment of the Citizens for a Sound ~conom1c po)1cy a~d attractive 
shown that(it is)acommonprac- Economy-that the CNMI was investment ~hmate .. 

Dino M. Jones tice workers prefer to use slippers successful in attracting investors Continued on page 19 -----~--~-------, Aside from OSHA, Jones raised 

'Fireworks' expected at 
today's House session 

By Zaldy Dandan 
· Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives wiH hold a session at 1 p.m. today 
and members say they expect "fireworks" when the budget bill for 
fiscal year 1997 and the so-called "forgi\'.e and forget" bill are taken 
up for discussion. . .. 

House Majority Leader Pete P. Reyes (R-Saipan) yesterday said 
he will propose floor amendments to the budget bill, which, he 
added, the House leadership has already accepted. 

He said the amendments would appropriate a total of $1.34 
million for the following: 

• Junior Training Partnership Act ($200,000). 
• The purchase of airconditioners for Marianas High School 

classrooms ($300,000). 
• The construction of an extension for the Commonwealth Health 

Center, and th·e purchase of eight more hemodialysis machines 
($840,000)." 

"Our priority is the CNMI children," he said. 
1 But Reyes said the passage of House Bill 224, which would 

"legitimize" Tenorio's controversial line-item veto of the fiscal j,
1 

year 1996 budget bill, will be opposed by.him and o_ther members ij 
~ of the House leadership. Continued on page 19 ~ 
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': helm as' he'd of' tlie AGO~s: DivisiohJri two w~~s to;:g~t; a ' .' . v~st ~egat e~penence t~ assist 

Criminal:DMsioil, the sam_e • n~wpqsipona(t}J~Giyilpiyision;\ • hmpn his new role with the 
:_sources.said~ :. . . as a senior co11nsel. · . .. · , · · AC}()._ . · .. •- . . · 
/ In. a telep)lone interview, . Durilap,\v~o ~cently repliked The acting AG said among 
:Dunlapi::oilfirmedthatSutton fortner acting AG c .. Seba.~tian Continued on page 19 -. ' . ·, . ,,· ' '. ' , 

Bill to penalize officials who 
delay Open Gov't disclosures 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNMENT officials delay-

Weather 
Outlook 

Mostly cloudy with 
isolated showers 

ing or withholding the release of 
public information requested un
der the Open Government Act 
may be slapped stiff penalties if a 
bill being prepared in the Senate 
is enacted. 

According to Saipan Sen. Tho
mas P. Villagomez, he is intro
ducing a bill that would make 
agency heads personally liable for 
their offices' failure to comply 
with public r~cord requests under 
Public Law 8-14, the law on open 
government. 

The yet unnumbered legisla
tion, which Villagomez said he 
will prefile soon, will levy a$500 
fine on any infraction and $1,000 
for any willful violation. 

It also seeks to provide acceler
ated court hearings on actions filed 
against violato_rs of the "Sunshine 

Thomas P. Villagomez 

Act." 
"What we really need is coop

eration from our government 

Continued on page 19 

T AGA Felipe Q. Atalig reaches out to clean a statue o( the legendary 
Taga in front of the Casa De Felipe in Garapan: The nrne-foot statue 
was erected by Filipino sculptor Boy Cuesta rn 1992 as an added 
attraction for tourists and customers. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 
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Saddam offers a~ nesty 
ByBRIANMURPHY In a bid to keep Kurds from fleeing :~toshootatU.S.andallied 

SULA~AH, Iraq ~AP)_ - Tens of thousands of Kurds fled for all Kurds and lifting ttavel and 31, when the Iraqi anny and the IraqclaimedTuesdayitfiredthree 
Sad~ Hussem Iwasfthted northtunfehi~ Sulaymaru·yah for the mooed hills of ttade restrictions ~een Iraq and Kurdistan Democratic Party teamed swface-to-air missiles at allied air-
reassertmg contrn o e no o s bb Irbil th de" K··--''·'- fl b h' 

aft th ll f Us nearbyiranaftertheBaghdad-backed the northern semi-autonomous uptocapture , e ,acto wu=1 craftovertheno- yzone, utno its coWJtry er e co apse o a . .- ·ta1 · th rth rted. I th fi urth · 
declared "safe haven," lifting ttade Kurdistan Democratic Party rolled Kurdish areas imposed at the end of cap1 m e no . '."'ere repo twas e o ume 
and travel baniers that had stood into the city on Monday night the 1991 Gulf War. U.S. missile strikes against south- ~ five days Iraq has. reported shoot-
. theGulfW U.N. officials estimated up to The full ramifications of the an- emlraqlastweekseemedtodeterthe mgatwarplanesoverthezone. 

smce ar. InSul · ah.Iraqi Saddam; s Kurdish allies flaunted 300,CXXJ Kurds might have left, but nouncement were not immediately Iraqi army from taking part in further a~y troops were 
· · · rth manyrefugeesstartedreturninghome cl=. But Saddam and his Kwtlish fighting.Butwithlraqiforcesmarch- nowherems1ghtTuesdayastheKDP therr new authonty over this no · KD th ti · has leb ted · · · t "th 

eastern city Tuesday, parading Tuesday, by truck and taxi and on allies clearly had effectively elimi- ing behind the P, e actmn ce. ra its sweepdmgF~chtmy w1 
through the streets and looting the foot,reassuredbynewsthatSaddam's nated the Kurdish "safe haven," es- easily defeated its Kurdish rival, the an_rrnpromptup~a e. 1g erscar-
hM..tn f the" · hed 0·• troops had not entered the city. tablishedbyU.S.-ledforcesfiveyears Patriotic Union of Kurdistan. rymg AK-47 nfles rode through 
~uarters o rr vanqrns th · · k k d 
al , hi t ilet·M••and Saddam sought to discourage an ago. In addition to launching missiles e streets m pie up true s eco-v s1ortrop es-even o """"" . fl d 

ligh bulb exodus,declaringageneralarnnesty The recent fighting started Aug. againstlraqimilitaryinstallations,the rated with yellow ags an 
t s. U.S. and allied nations expanded the streamers. Women and children 

Perot Pl. cks runn1· ngmate so-called "no-fly zone" in southern dressed in yellow. the party color-
Iraq. and meochants hastily plastered pho-

Saddam retorted not only by an- tocopied pictures of KDP leader 

By KATIE FAIRBANK 
DALLAS (AP) - Snubbed by several 
established political figures in his search 
for a running mate, Ross Perot picked 
economist Pat Choate to share his Re
form Party's presidential ticket 

Choate is a protectionist and was a 
strong Perot ally in opposing the North 
American Free Trade Agreement 

"Pat Choate is a leader who can get 
the necessary job done by rallying orcli
nary working people to defend their 
own interests," the Reform Party said 

WNV!, 

in a written statement announcing the 
choice. 

Perot revealed his No. 2 choice as 
part of a television infomercial. Ahead 
of the broadcast, Perot gave few hints, 
saying only that the candidate "has the 

. backgroWJd, experience and the quali
fications." 

Choate coauthored a book with Perot 
after Perot's unsuccessful 1992 presi
dential run and recently has traveled the 
country promoting the Texas billion
aire as the be.~t alremative to the two 
major party candidates. He lives in the 
DistrictofColumbiaandis little known 
outside of political circles, although he 
was a frequent radio talk show guest 
during the NAFT A debate. 

Perot's poll standing has plummeted 
in recent months to the point where he 
now gets roughly 5 percent in national 
surveys -well off the I 9 percent of the 
vote he garnered in 1992. An ABC 
News poll released Monday, for ex
ample, showed Clinton with 53 per
cent, Republican Bob Dole with 38 
percent and Perot with 5 percent In 
polls since Aug. 27, Clinton has aver
aged52 percent, Dole38 percent Perot 
hasn't been in double digits since mid
August 

This shaky political standing appar
ently made it hard for Perot to attract a 

Because when you buy any ~ pizza at Bobby cadillacs you get a 

major political figure to share the Re
form Party ticket 

In his hunt for a running mare, Perot 
twice made overtures to University of 
Oklahoma President David Boren, a 
Democrat, buttheformergovemorand 
U.S.senatorsaidhedidn'twantthejob. 

Democratic Rep. Marcy Kaptur of 
Ohio also declined an offer. She and 
Perot see eye-to-eye on NAFTA and 
othereconomicissues.RepublicanRep. 
Linda Smith of Washington, an out
spokenadvocateof dramatic campaign 
finance reforms, also reportedly was 
approached and declined. 

Still, the pick drew early praise from 
Reform Party regulars. 

"He's not a politician," South Caro
lina Reform Party Chairwoman Betty 
Montgomery said. ''Peopleneedtothink 
outside the box and realiz.e you don't 
have to have a politician to go and nm 
the COWltl)'.' 

Perot and Choate co-wrote a book 
predicting the North American Free 
Trade Agreement would cause a flood 
of U.S. jobs overseas and put pressure 
on U.S. employers to keep wages and 
benefits down if they hoped to remain 
competitive. Choate' s work was also 
cited occasionally during the Republi
can presidential primaries by Pat 
Buchan 

a:t 

FREE nmum pizza vmh one topping of your choice. Pepperoni, /"l la 71. (j] fAf, 
spiced beef, Cc11aCm bacon, Italian sausage, Shrimp, or crab. _)im/)7 I f7L 

THAT'S 16 SLICES OF Pl%%A FOR ONLY 
ABOUT $1 .20 A SLICE. THREE SLICES • 
ABOUT A WHOLE POUND OF DELICIOUS 
FOOD • ONLY $3.60. COMPARE! 

More value at Bobby Cadillacs. Our Large is 16 inches, 
Medium 14 inches. And we use quality cheese. A blend of 
100% whole milk mozzerella, cheddar, and provolone. 
COMPARE! 

. PIZZA AT BOBBY 
CADILLACS. · BETTER 

· · VALUE. BETTER TASTE;. 
· Next to Winchells in Garapan. 

· For take out call 234-3976 or 233-1180. 

nouncing he would no longer honor Massoud Barzani on their store win-
the no-fly zones but also by ordering dows. 

Hezbollah condemns 
missile attacks on Iraq 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) • In an 
unusual showofsupportforSaddam 
Hussein, Lebanese followers of the 
Iranian-backed militant group 
Hezbollah have condemned U.S. 
attacks on Iraq as a re-ele.ction ploy 
by President Clinton. . 

'The U.S. aggression is a clear 
attempt by President Bill Clinton to 
improve his cards on the eve of 
Americanelections,''Hezbollah,or 
Party of God, said in a stllteme!lt 
published in Beirut newspapers 
Wednesday. 

The Shiite Muslim fundamen. . 
talist group normally follows 
Teluan'slineof opposingSaddam's 
rule. Iranfoughtasavagebonlerwar 
with Iraq from 1980-88. 

Hezbollah's statement urged 
Arab and Muslim states to adopt a 
unitedstancetoconfrontthe "Arneri-

can tyrant" The group linked. the 
U.S. attacks to Turlrey's thrust into 
Ktmfim.held · areas on its border 
with Iraq. 

Ita!so~Twkey'scallfora 
security buffer zone for n!Jrthem 
Iraq to Israel's self-proclaimed 

· "securityzone"insciutheml.eba
non. 

"All these moves signal a dan
gerous trend to undermine Iraq's 
unity," ~aid Hezbollah. 

Iraqi troops,. backed by pro
Iraqi . Kurds, marched into the 
northern town of Irbil and ex
pelled rival Kurds supported by 
Iran in the last two weeks. 

The United· States retaliated 
against Saddam's incursion into the 
U.N. "safe haven" area in northern 
Iraq by launching cruise missile 
strikes in southern Iraq. 

UN approves treaty 
banning nuke tests 

By LOUIS MEIXLER 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) · The 

General Assembly voted oveiwhelm
ingly Tuesday to endorse a treaty lhat 
would ban all nuclear test blasts. The 
United States hailed the agreement as a 
"giant step closer toward ending a 
nuclear arms race." 

The vote wa, 158 for the treaty, three 
- India, Bhutan and Libya - against 
Five others - Cuba, Lebanon, Syria, 
Tanzania and Mauritius - abstained. 

The treaty would ban nuclear test 
explosions. President Ointon is ex
pected to sign it when he visits New 
York to address the General Assembly 
in two weeks. 

Tuesday's vote "is a milestone in 
our transition from the Cold War era to 
a new and safer time," U.S. Amba-;.,;a
dor Madeleine Albright said after the 
vote. 

'The affect of this treaty will be 
greater security for all our citizens, a 
healthier environment ... and a giant 
step closer toward ending a nuclear 
anns race that ha, endangered human 
survival for most of the past half cen
tury," Albright said. 

U.N. Secretary-General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali applauded the agree
ment, saying the "prohibition of nuclear 
weapons tests is an important first step 
toward nuclear disarmament and the 
future elimination of all nuclear weap
ons from the face of the earth." 

India, which earned out iL~ only test 

bla~t in 1974, said it would not sign the 
treaty, which would block it from be-
coming law. . 

India ha, said the treaty is flawed 
because it does not include provisions 
for disannament India also said the 
major powers could refine their arse
nals despite the treaty by using highly 
advanced tests that did not in vol vc 
nuclear explosions. 

"India will never sign this unequal 
treaty. Not now. Not later," Indian rep
rcsemativeArundhati Ghose told the 
assembly. 

India's rival, Pakistan, said it too 
would not sign the agreement. 

The treaty must be signed and 
ratified by the 44 nations known to 
have nuclear reactors, including In
dia and Pakistan, before it becomes 
law. 

North Korea, which must also 
sign and ratify the treaty if it can 
become law, did not vote. 

But the overwhelming endorse
ment in the General Assembly could 
pressure countries to honorthe ban 
even if they refuse to sign the agree
ment. 

The five declared nuclear powers -
the United States, Russia, France, 
Britain and China - support the 
Comprehensive Nuclear Test Ban 
Treaty. 

The five major nuclear powers 
have detonated all but one of the 2,045 
knowntestbla~tscaniedoutsince 1945. 
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Aldan appeals for freedom 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPREME Court was asked 
yesterday to release a man convicted 
of possession of drug and illegal fire
ann pending appeal of his case. 

Defense lawyer Steven Pixley told 
the high court that Jesus Akiyama 
Aldan "is not a flight risk and he does 
notposeadangertothecommunity." 

Moreover, Pixley said his client's 
appeal bears all other elements that 
would warrant his temporary release. 

Aldan was found guilty of possess
ing .74 grams of crystal 

metarnphetarnine and a .22 caliber 
long rifle with an expired license. 

He was sent to jail for five years 
"not subject to suspension, probation 
or parole." 

Superior Court Judge Timothy 
Bellas handed down the decision last 
July I. 

Aldan later went to the Supreme 
Court to seek the reversal of his con
viction. The case is now on appeal at 
the high court 

On Aug. 2, Aldan asked the trial 
court that he be released pending 
appeal, but Bellas denied his plea 

NMC to get $800,000 
suppleiµ~1.1t payment 
' ·- __ .--•,:'.< ··:,..:,;.':.-'.}";,:\:;>:~·-~ ;t,·-:..-.-'·_;_:)~~-;..:~::\\'.:.-·· .. ·~· . . . ' ' 

He said the Department of Fi

In denying Aldan's request for re
lease, Bellas said the appeal "has 
been taken for the purpose of delay." 

Criteria for release under the rules 
of appellate procedure are as follow: 
"Defendant has the burden of estab
lishing that he will not flee or pose a 
danger to any other person or to the 
community and that the appeal is not 
for the pwpose of delay and raises a 
substantial questions of law or fact 
likely to result in reversal or in order 
for a new trial." 

While Bellas believed that 
Aldan's appeal was a scheme to 
delay the case, he did not find that 
Aldan was "a flight risk and that 
he posed a danger to the commu
nity." 

Aldan's lawyer, Pixley ·men
tioned other elements in his 
client's appeal that would pass the 
requirements for release. 

For one, he said the appeal "raises 
substantial questions of law." 

Pixley questioned among other 
things the marmer by which nine 
police officers arrested Aldan in his 
house in July last year. 

Pixley said Aldan's rights under 
the Fourth Amendment were vio-
1 ated when the police officers 
"smashed through the doors of the 
home of the sleeping Aldan without 
first knocking and announcing their 
identities," 

"Although the US courts inter
preting a similar federal statute 
have allowed 'no knock' searches 
based upon a showing of exigent 
circumstances it is not clear that 
these cases are applicable to the 
CNMI given the expanded right 
to privacy contained in the CNMI 
Constitution, " Pixley said. 

The lawyer added that unlike 
the US Constitution, the CNMI 
Constitution "expressly guaran
tees a right of privacy to CNMI citi-
zens." 

Moreover, Pixley said the ambigu. 
ity of a statute invoked by Bellas wa., 
used against Aldan's favor. Pixley 
wa~ refening to a provision in the 
Commonwealth Code that mandates 
the imposition of five year imprison
ment on person fow1d possessing 
controlled substance and illegal fire
ann. 

"Judge Bellas interpreted this stat
ute as mandating the imposition of a 
five year sentence. He refused to 
consider any mitigating factors dur
ing thescntencingonJune 27, 1996," 
Pixley said. 

Whenthelawondrugsandfoeam1 
was fonnulated, Pixley argued, the 
"legislature was legitimately con
cerned about the dangers posed by 
drug users and drug dealers who have 
illegal fireanns." 

"There is absolutely no evidence 
that Aldan in any way used his tire
rums to facilitate any criminal o/~ 
fense," Pixley said. 

. · • nance has been wodcing on the as~ 
sumption that the bill's provision 
appropriating $2 million to NMC 
was line-item vetoed when it was 
not 

The Fmance Department, Borja 
said, has been keeping funds from 
the non-resident worker fees in a 
separate account, and not treating 
them as available for appropriation. 

It's speaker vs. vice speaker--Reyes 

Jesus C. Borja 
By Zakly Damian 
Variety News Staff 

ACTING Gov. Jesus C. Borja on 
Tuesday· signed-with reserva
tions-,-the bill appropriating 
$800,lXXJassupplementalpayment 
to the Northern Marianas College 
(NMC). 

Borja, in a letter to the Legisla
ture, said he signed the bill because 
NMCshouldhaveenoughfui.ancial 
support However, he also ques
tioned the constitutionality of the 
appropriation. 

BorjasaidPublicLawS-32,whlch 
eann:u:ks revenues from the non
resident wOJker fees to NMC, did 
notanticipat.e the increased number 
of alien wO!kers nor the increase in 
fees. 

This has caused complications, 
Borja said, particularly after Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio line-item vetoed 
fiscal year 1996's budget bill. 

Borja said he chose to follow the 
department's interpretation. 

''Iamacceptinglhatthe(provision 
appropriating $2 million toNMC) is 
voidandthemoneyisstillearmarked, 
althoughnotyetappropriated,andso 
is available for appropriation," be 
said 

Borja said the Legislature should 
ronsiderrepealingoramending P.L. 
5-32andotherlawseannarkingfunds 
to a particular use. 

Borja also cautioned that the bill 
"should be treated as a one-time 
windfall. (NMC) should not use this 
money to fund programs or 
positions ... intended to continue into 
fiscal year 1997 ." 

He said he is also concerned that 
the appropriation did · not include 
attachedworksheets''break:ingdown 
the spending." 

The money appropriated, Borja 
added, cannot be used to hire any 
new full-time employees for NMC. 

lfouse Bill 279, now Public Law 
10-25, was passed by the House of 
Representatives last Aug. 9, and,by 
the Senate last Aug. 28. 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE ONGOING feud in the House 
of Representatives' predominantly 
Republican Party membership is be
tween thecampsofSpeaker Diego T. 
BenaventeandViceSpeakerJesusT. 
Attao, Majority 1..e&ler PeteP. Reyes 
said yesterday. 

'The relationship is very strained 
and it's testing the strength of the 
Republican party," said Reyes, who 
added that he is for Benavente "all the 
way." 

"I wonderifthesepeople(theAttao 
camp) are still Republicans," he said. 

TheAttao camp, which Reyes said 
includes Ways and Means Commit
tee Chair AnaS. Teregeyo,arepush
ing fora bill that is' 'no Iongerneeded." 

House bill 10-224 would have '1e
gitimized" Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio' s 
line-item veto of the fiscal year l 996 
budget bill. 

Teregeyo, in an interview Tues
day, blamed Benavente for the "ten
sion" among the Republican Party 
House members. 

Benavente, she said, is still insinu
ating that she and other Ways and 
Means Committee members are try
ing to cuny favors from Gov. Froilan 

Future Farmers of Rota and 4-H Club members led by Mike Ogo, Agriculture and Life Science 4-H Extension 
agent, visit with Isaac Calvo farm owner. The group given an orientation to a farmer life and daily problems. 

C. Tenorio. 
Reyes said the "very elaborate ef

fort to get House Bill 10-224 out 
seems suspicious. Why this is being 
pushed? What's the worst scenario if 
( tbecomplications that may arise from 
the line-item veto) be brought to court? 
Nothing! And it's already the end of 
the fiscal year." 

ButaccordingtoTeregeyo, the bill 
would "put CNMI's finances into 
order. It's not to please the governor. 
No, that's a very wrong impression. I 
do not work here to please anybody." 

Asked for the names of the repre
sentatives who belong to what House 
faction, Reyes said 'The votes on 
tomorrow's session would show." 

However, despite what he terms as 

"friction" among U)e House Republi
cans, Reyes said there will be no 
attempts to remove Attao and 
Teregeyo from their leadership posi
tions. 

"But I think lhey should I:><! a little 
more sensitive to the position of tl1e 
leadership," he said. "Chairperson 
Teregeyo is right. The speaker is the 
pilot of the plane we' re riding on 
and if any member would want 
not to ride they should be allowed 
that choice. 

"But the plane is already t1ying 
and if you don't want to be part of 
it you have to jump off." 

Teregeyo has said she and the other 
House members still support 
Benavente as speaker. 

Webster gets extension 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE LOWER Court has allowed an 
extension of William I. Webster's 
tennasspecialadministratorforLarry 
HiJlblom's $450-million estate. 

In his order, Superior Court Pre
siding Judge Alexandro Castro ex
tended Webster· s duties until such 
time the Bank of Saipan's (BOS) 
position will be restored as the execu
tor of Hillblom 's estate. 

Earlier, the BOS hus expressed 
willingness to give a 30-day exten
sion to Webster's tenure in order to 
preserve the status quo while its mo
tion for stay in the CNMI Supreme 
Court is pending. 

Webster's term expired la.,t Aug. 
30. 

Peter J. Donnici, in his capacity as 
chainnan of the Board ofDirectors of 
the HiJlblom Charitable Trust hus 
filed with the High Tribunal a motion 
to stay execution of some of the con
ditions of the lower court's remedial 
order. 

BOS has joined Donnici's mo
tion. 

Castro issued the remedial order 
lasr Aug. 20 reinstating BOS witJ1 
full powers as executor. 

Castro asked BOS, as among th..: 
eight conditions to comply witl1. to 
replace Joe Waechter with Webster 
as the executor's representative. 

Wei~hts & Measures division 
reminds CNMI businesses 
THE DIVlSION of Weight, and 
Measures of the Department of Com
merce would like to remind all li
censed businessestablishmcnl, in the 
Commonwealth that the applica
tions for Weights and Measures 
License Renewals are now being 
accepted at the Weights and Mea
sures Office. 

The Office is located at the De
partment of Commen.:e building 
on Capitol Hill. Renewal applica
tions can be submitted 30 days 
prior to the expiration dute shown 

on the issued license. TI1e cbtdine 
for filing renewal applications in
cluding payment of fees is on the 
expiration date of tJ1e license. 

The Department encourages all li
cense holder.; tu renew tJ1eir license 
on lime. License holder.; who faib! 
to renew or on the expimlion date wil I 
be suspended acemtling to the Com
monwealth Weight, and i'.k:t,u11:~ 
Law ,md Rule_, mid Reguations. 

For more infonnalion ple:1se call 
tJ1e Weights and Me,t,ures Office at 
tekphone numocr 664-JCXXJ. 



'JR'! rrtcv.ianm 
by: John DelRosario 

Konsetbasion Minan Tase 
DES TE medio sisienta siha na sakan, matutuhon manma 'aminasa 
i guihan siha gi natural na sagan niha 'nai sige manmatranspotta 
turista entalo' hotels yan Mafiagaha. Esta trenta aiios deste ke 
maestotba este na mina gi halom mamaten Saipan ginen bote yan 
jetski ni u 'umuusa i lugat. 

Rason an hu totomapadiset i manresponsasable nu este na minan 
Marianas sa' mamafnas este na mina. Estague' tafalalague yangin 
guaha dimalas gi familia kulan ayudo. Lokue', este na mina 'nai 
tasosoda' linalata komo patte gi nefigkano' tao tao tano'. Yangin 
taya' inadahe, siempre un'dia u mafnas sa' hita mismo ti ta pulan 
mauleg hafa guinahata. 

Seguroyo' na propio i tiernpo 'nai debi u guaha ko?siderasion 
konsetbasion guihan hi halorn lagunan Saipan kosake sriia u guaha 
appottunidat mumamta' para usuta dispues. Sumen mauleg yangin 
hita mismo tafan asoyo' na u mana' guaha areglamento pot este na 
asunto. 

Este i guihan gi halom tasen Saipan yan otro islas siha, mamafnas. 
Yan gin para ta lachai des te pago, pues uttimofia ni para hita siempre 
taya'. Matto gi ta kosecha hafa guinahata gi halom mamate ya 
pinilota na hita ha' nu i taotao tano' umu'usa este na mina. Lao 
kontodo taotao hiyofi.g ya guaha piniligro sa' kontodo pegi' yan 
umafi.g acho' tai suette. 

I natibo sen has an 'nai talie chomocho mana' patton na guihan 
soluke pot para u apprubecha i tetehnan ni mandikiki' na kininefia. 
Ayo na ti uchanda linalata yangin tatutuhon areglamento pot 
konsetbasion guihan, amson, laun ', alilifig tulompo yan pulan yan 
gamson. Presiso este ta aregla paga sa' taya' i taotao hiyofig ti u 
apprubecha. 

Yangin para tana' guaha tiempon pe~kan halom rnamate (season) 
ya finagchae' guaha para urnapeskaye familia ni man gai achake tat 
komo finatai, ti mapot este na asunto ta konsidera. Kontodo 
checho' linahyan tat komo fies tan sofisoiig, debi tanae' petmisso na 
umapeskaye ennao na checho' komunida. Tradision yan kuttura 
este gi natibon este siha na islas. 

I mafiainata ni hagas fuma offisio peskan tekin, chenchulo yan 
talaya ni esta gai idat (sisienta afios para mona), mauleg lokue' 
tanae' konsiderasion manpeska pot para uson niha. Dispues, para 
i man gai familia siempre seso madalalag si tata manman ayuda 
masera osino mahalan chenchulo osino manmanhokan guihan 
gigon ha talantan i talaya gi hilo' unai. Sige mona, man eyag i 
famaguon un 'humidde na tradision 'nai sin.a ha ayudan maisa siha. 
Deste ayo mona, hatutuhon man eyag otro klasen peska lokue '. 
Fuera de ennao, guaha sustansiaiia i dinaiia familia gi este na modun 
peska ya maug' gi karera rnona. 

Bucnte dididi' sentido i asunto rason na siempre umatofigtufig 
yan nesesidat industrian turista hafa hu rekomcmenda na biahe. 
Lao presiso lokue' na ta balansia hafa tradision tano' deste atigo na 
tiempo esta pago. Pot interes tradision yan kustumbren natibo na 
tumatachoyo' pago sa' fitme na kustumbre i para ta tugofig halom 
mamate pareho ha' pot triniste yan magof na okasion. 

I destrosion este na mina esta sueno kulan bapot ni anog palufia 
gi puntan tase. Hita nu i man responsable pago responsablidatta 
prumotehe hafa tetehnan sosobla kosake i manatate na hinarasion 
sin a lokue' ha gos a hafa ta gogosa pago. Ha rnirese protcksion pago 
para ke sin.a hasosoda' dispues hafa dipotsihe guinahan tano' niha. 
Si Yuus Maase! 

Tradision Natibo 
Kustumbren tano na yangin guaha achake gi familia osino 

checho' linahyan, man daiia i peskadot ya manpeska kuentan 
ayudo gi familia osino fiestan i seiigsofig. Ti megai buruka 
cstc na dinaiia giya siha sa' kustumbren tano gi halom 
rnannatibo. 

Estague' uniko yan likido na manera 'nai talilie' hafa 
sustansiaiia tradision natibo. Todos manmagof sa' mandana 
gi okasion 'nai sige felisitasion gi halom manparentes, man 
atufigo, saina yan patgon. 

Solu lokue' pogse' natibo na sumcn fitrne gi halom taotaota. 
Estague' na rason na tumatacho' pago pot Chamorros yan 
Carolinas gi un'tradisio ni hagas ha guot' hit gi katkuet 
okasion. Si Yuus Maase! 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

I kkALL'{ MISS 
n.u: 'OLDSTYLr 
CON\itNTfCNS ! 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Republicans rendezvous in San Diego 
WASHINGTON - The Republican Party has 
returned, so to speak, to the scene of the crime. 
They are assembling in San Diego to formalize 
their selection of Robert Dole as their presidential 
candidate. 

Two decades ago, Dole as chairman of the 
Republican National Committee led his troops to 
the gates of San Diego, then beat a hasty retreat 
after we reported that the choice of sites was the 
result of skullduggery in high places. 

Before abandoning San Diego in 1972 for Mi
ami Beach, the man who was scheduled to be 
nominated again, then-President Richard Nixon, 
attempted a; historical cover-up. We believe it 
was historical because it turned out to be a dress 
rehearsal for the blunders, then the crimes, that 
led to the greatest political scandal in American 
history -Watergate. 

Here are the intriguing particulars: 
In 1972, Nixon wanted to stage his renomina

tion rites in San Diego-a city that had been 
witness to his early struggles and triumphs, and 
had always given him a higher vote than any other 
comparable metropolis. But the city fathers were 
oblivious to the honor Nixon wanted to bestow; 
they voted against even submitting a bid for the 
convention. 

Presidential embraces are not that easily eluded 
however. The final date for bids was postponed to 
give San Diego another chance. GOP bigwigs, 
including Dole, brought pressure on the city fa
thers to change their minds. 

But alas, the required cash contribution from 
the host city fell short because local businessmen 
failed to ante up. At the last minute International 
Telephone and Telegraph stepped in with a 
$400,000 offer to fill the void left by the business 
community. Not only Nixon's wish but his dig
nity was thus salvaged. 

The donor, mysteriously was not identified 
until we printed the inconvenient details. We 
noted that in 1969 the Justice Department had 
declared war on a merger wave that had caused 
I IO of the 500 leading industrial corporations to 
be swallowed up during the prior six years. 

The department issued a public warning against 
any merger among the top 200 firms. Scarcely 
had this policy been proclaimed than ITT, then 
the ninth largest industrial firm, authorized 
acquisition of 22 domestic and 11 foreign 
corporations. This resulted in the biggest 
antitrust case in history. · 

On the eve of the 1972 election campaign, 
the Justice Department suddenly announced 
it had dropped the ITT suits and settled out 

of court. The political policy makers never 
bothered to explain this stunning develop
ment. They gambled on the media's limited 
resources, short attention span, difficulty 
explaining complicated matters and inability 
to function when information is cut off. 

But sources inside ITT provided us with 
jigsaw pieces that we were able to put to
gether. The chief piece was an internal memo 
from ITT' s lobbyist-in-chief Dita Beard, ty
ing the $400,000 contribution to the antitrust 
settlement. The memo ended with a request
"Please destroy this, huh?"-that had been 
ignored. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee immedi
ately convened a hit-and-run hearing, not to 
investigate but to refute the scandal. A pa
rade of Justice and ITT witnesses soulfully 
and indignantly professed innocence before 
a panel that was on the side of miscreants. 
Most of the senators unashamedly revealed 
themselves, not as judges sternly searching 
for the truth, but as a rooting section for the 
accused. . 

We asked to appear as witnesses against 
this righteous breast-beating. With elaborate 
courtesy, the senators agreed to listen to our 
testimony after everyone had gone home. So 
we testified out in the hall in ·front of the 
television cameras. 

In dozens of particulars large and small, 
the tactics used by the Nixon men to wriggle 
out of Watergate were tested first on ITT. 
Even the cast of characters was the same...:.. 
John Dean, Charles Colson. G, Gordon Liddy, 
E. Howard Hunt James McCord, et al. Dean 
was the stage manager for the ITT cover-up, 
as he was at first for the Watergate coverup. 

In one memorable episode, Hunt, in an ill
fitting red wig, paid a late-night call on Dita 
Beard in a Denver hospital where she had 
fled to escape the controversy. He persuaded 
her to return and coached her on what to say. 

Nixon's personal defense on Watergate
that all the crimes were perpetrated by over
zealous subordinates acting with good inten
tions but poor judgment-also got a dress 
rehearsal during the ITT siege. 

Why, then, did Humpty Dumpty eventually 
fall and crash into many pieces? There is a 
fundalllental conflict between uniformity and 
diversity, between politicians and the media, 
that is built into the American character and 
system. This has always pitted the ferreter of 
facts against the mobilizer of opinon. 
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Court upholds gov't immunity 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court yester
day cleared the Marianas Visi
tors Bureau of any liability in a 
boat accident that took place in 
1993. 

In dismissing the case against 
the tourism agency, Associate 
Judge Timothy Bellas upheld an 
earlier Supreme Court ruling that 
acknowledges the CNMI 
government's immunity from suit 
in cases where "no negligent acts" 
were committed on the part of any 
government employee. 

The case stemmed from a 
complaint filed by Daniel 
Basaluda who was hurt on June 
I 3, 1993 while aboard a cata-

maran sports vessel owned by 
Hobie Cat Company. 

At some point, Basaluda's 
vessel, which was cruising on 
the Saipan lagoon, became dis
abled and required tow to shore. 

A speedboat named Superfly 
captained by Gregorio Esteves 
offered to assist Basaluda by tow
ing the vessel to the shore. 

Esteves sped off the towing boat 
causing Balasuda's vessel to flip 
over "thereby injuring the plain
tiff." 

Superfly belongs to Saipan 
Trolling and Managaha Transport 
operated by Isidro Lizama who is 
under a lease agreement with 
MVB. 

Originally named defendants 

• Health Time_ " 

Fight against fat 
By Dr. Stephen Sullivan 
For the Variety 

OVERWEIGHT, plump, obese, fat; call it what you will but if you are 
voer weight you greatly increase your risk of early death and a variety 
of chronic illnesses such as diabetes, high blood pressure, heart attacks, 
arthritis of the knees and ankles as well as cancer of the colon. Obese 
women also have a greater risk of cancer of the breast and uterus and 
frequently have menstrual and fertility problems. 

Obesity is not a small problem. It is estimated that at least a third of 
Americans weigh mroe than is healthy. Here on Saipan one third of 
school children are obese. Fat children usually grow up to be fat adults. 
Based on what I see on the streets and in the hospital the problem of 
obesity in Micronesia is as great as anywhere in the world. 

You don't have to be a rocket scientist to figure out how people get 
fat. It is simple; eating more calories than they burn up. You only have 
to eat an extra 100 calories a day to put on 10 pounds of fat in a year. Now 
it is true that some "glandular" problems can cause obesity but they are 
rare and easy to diagnose. It is also true that some people have a "slow 
metabolism" and seem onlyu to have to look at food to put on weight. 
Some people also have extreme difficulty in controlling their appetite. 
But fat people just eat more than they need to live and exercise less than 
they should to be healthy. 

The treatment of obesity is simple; eat less and exercise more. It is 
very simple but can be very, very difficult. Each pound of fat contains 
3500 calories so losing weight is a long and slow process. To keep the 
weight off requires a life long and permanent change in eating and 
exercise habits. It cna be done and here is how. 

Eat lots of fruit, vegetables and fish. Try to stay away from fatty, oily 
or greasy foods. An ounce of fat, oil, butter or margarine contains 270 
calories. An ounce of sugar hs only 120. Spam, bacon, pork, and spare 
ribs are packed with fat. 

Drink lots of water. Try to cut down on alcohol. An ounce of alcohol 
has 150 calories. If you drink one extra can of beer a day without 
changing your eating or exercise or exercise habits you may be· 15 
pounds fatter at the end of year. 

Try to exercise every day. Walking a mile bums 100 calories and if 
you walk one mile evey day of the year you will brun up IO pounds of 

. fat. 
Go to fewer parties and when you go, eat less food and drink less 

alcohol. One party can destroy an entire month of exercise and sensible 
and sensible eating. 

Diet pills might help. Pills to control appetite can help whe,i used in 
combination with sensible eating, voluntary appetite control and regu
lar exercise. Unfortunately the weight often returns when the pills are 
stopped and their long term safety has not been proven. Ask your doctor 
about these pills. Herbal weight loss remedies ar unproven and some 
have killed patients. It is best to stay away from herbal remedies as well 
as any remedy that promises rapid weight Josi! without life style 
changes. 

How can you tell when you are at your ideal weight? Weight tables 
and scales will help but muscle and bone weighs more that fat and it is 
the fat that you want to loose. The simple way is to ta!ce off your clothes 
and stand in front of a full length mirror. Do like what you see? Now 
pinch up the fat beside your belly button. If there is more than an inch 
between your thumb and fingers you can afford to loose some weight. 
The "pinch an inch" test doesn't lie. 

The fight to loose fat is woth it. The pictures of jolly fat people never 
show all those who died prematurely of chronic or unpleasant illnesses. 
Slim, active people live longer and healthier and I suspect have happier 
lives than fat folks. 

in the case were the Hobie Cat 
Company, Lizama, Esteves, 
Saipan Trolling and MVB. 

ChargesagainstHobieCat was 
dropped after it settled the case 
with Basaluda. 

Entries of default were ta!cen 
against Lizama and Esteves 
Saipan Trolling leaving MVB the 
sole remaining defendant to the 
litigation. 

Basaluda, in pressing the lia,bil
ity charges against MVB, told the 
court that the tourism agency had 
a lease agreement with Saipan 
Trolling. 

At the time of the accident, 
Saipan Trolling had not obtained 
the comprehensive general liabil-

ity insurance as was required un
der the lease agreement. 

Basaluda pointed out that MVB 
may not be liable for "negligently 
causing the accident." But, just 
the same, Basaluda said the 
agency should be liable for its 
"failure to enforce the insurance 
provisions of the lease agree
ment." 

But Bellas dismissed 
Basaluda' s argument, citing a ju
risprudence which stated that "the 
CNMI and its agencies are gener
ally protected from suits by the 
doctrine of sovereign immunity." 

"Only torts committed by em
ployees result in .government li
ability," Bellas wrote, invoking 

the Government's Liability Act. 
"The statute leaves no room for 
vicarious liability for torts com
mitted by someone not an em
ployeeof theCNMI govemment." 

In the case at bench, Bellas said, 
"the tort was not committed by 
any ofMVB's employees." 

Basaluda's injuries, Bellas 
added, "occurred while plaintiff 
was being towed by Esteves, an 
employee of Lizama and Saipan 
Trolling." 

"MVB cannot be held vicari
ously liable for these acts. To do 
so would enlarge the waiver of 
sovereign immunity beyond what 
the language of the Government 
Liability Act requires." 

First prize win. Katherine Stacey (right) receives the key for a brand new Jeep Wrangler which she won 
during the 1996 annual American Red Cross Club 200 raffle. Shown with Stacey is the general manager of 
Midway Motors, prize sponsor. 
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PALAU NATIONALIST PARTY 

/REPUBLIC OF PALAU 96940 .- .. :.-·.·.·- .. ,' '. : '·.... ·-, .:-· . 

•·•·· ES/DES the beautiful rock islands which are known throughout the world. Palau has another gold-like treasure and that is our 
; .. cultural heritage. It is our unique culture, customs and traditions that define who we 'Pa/auans' are and distinguish us from the 
;...... rest of the human race. Our culture have been able to provide solutions to our societal problems, unique to us 
Pa/auans. Further it is our culture that have carried us through time and which have made us proud. 

Without our cultural heritage, our proud Palauan identity would be Jost. Furlher, all good things that we Palauans often take for 
granted would be gone too. Therefore, our cultural heritage must be protected and preseNed. 

At present, Palau is in danger of losing ns unique culture, customs and traditions. The rising level of social problems in Palau is 
proof of our rapidly-diminishing cultural heritage. We do not need an expert to tell us that Palau is experiencing a rise in social problems. 
We see increasing level of crimes in Palau, ranging from misdemeanor to more serious ones, such as violent crimes and drug-related 
crimes. We see a rise in family breakups, teen pregnancies, single-parents, school drop-outs, etc. Then, there is our jail filled with young 
adults. ·e 

With the ever rising social problems, the present Government remains idle or does little to tackle the problem. In fact, it is making 
the problem even worse. For example, just recently, our President went out of his way to testify in support of a person criminally charged 
for possession of ammunition and who was later convicted. Then, there is the government's ignorance cl the Council at Chiets, whose 
defined role in the Constitution is lo advise the Government on matters relating to Palauan culture and tradition. Now that election is 
approaching, we see a number of criminals who have been released by the President via executive clemency, whose reasons are often 
political. All in all, there is nothing concrete done by the government to solve our social problems. 

Toribiong/lsechal of the Palau Nationalist party ticket believes that Palau cannot achieve economic success if we do not solve our 
social problems. Therefore, we believe that solution to our social problems is a top priority for our government. Further, they believe that 
the blame should no longer be put on each individual who commits a wrongful act. Rather, they believe we have problems and the 
government should take responsibility lo solve them. 

Toribiong/lsechal believes that promotion, protection and preseNation of our cultural values, and virtues, will go a long way to 
solve our social problems. Therefore, Toribiong/lsechal ticket is commitled to promote, strengthen and preserve our cultural heritage. 

In doing so, Toribiong/lsechal ticket puts a strong emphasis on Education. Thus, by their package called the 'NEW DEAL', 
Toribiongllsecha/ intends for everyone to be in school. Furthermore, they will implement appropriate reform i[l our education system, 
including the addttion of lessons on Palauan culture, customs and traditions in the school curriculum. Palauan language will also be 
taught in school. 

Toribiong/Jsechal ticket believes that Parents should also be made more accountable for the conduct of their children. Therefore, 
the New Administration will work together with parents in partnership to ensure that our cultural virtues and values are instilled on the 
Palau's children. Further, Toribiong'lsechal will ensure that strong programs will be adopted to assist and rehabilitate those who have 
been unfortunate to have committed crimes in the past. 

Thus, tt is time we, Palauans, open our eyes, face our problems, and take action to solve them. It is time we, Pa/auans, be proud 
once again of our cultural heritage, virtues, and values. Therefore, tt is time we put people in office who are committed to solving our 
social problems and to promote and preserve our culture and tradttions. It is time that we vote for the Toribiong/lsechal ticket for they can 
do the job. 
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Japanese group visits Saipan 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

CHIHARU Honda, 19, thought 
Saipan was merely a place for sight 
seeing, but once here she found the 
place to be replete with historical 
significance and traditional practices. 

Otiharu is one of 35 visiting stu
dents from the all-women's Kinjo 
Gakuin Junior College in Nagoya, 
Japan. 

The students, accompanie.d by four 
tc.ichers, were regaled Tuesday at the 
Northern Marianas College with a 
ClfOlinian war dance perfom1ed by 
the Ssow Fiyoow Dancers from the 
college. 

TI1ey also tried on the hand-woven 
palm hats and admired the basket~ 
that some manamkos, or elderly 
women, had fa_~hioned out 

Themanamkosdemonstrnted their 
skill in front of them. Toe students 
e~1gerly posed with the mamunkos, 
while others alternately donned the 
palm hats and had their individual 
pictures taken. 

Toe girls, all in their second year in 
the junior college, are members of 
four different English classes. 

Their English teachers accompa-

nying them in theirfive-day visit here 
are Bill Geppert, Panicia Thornton, 
Christine Ogawa (an American mar
ried to a Japanese), and Mr. Niwa, a 
Japanese linguistics specialist. 

Geppert said the students were en
joying their visit 'They' re probably 
a bit tired, but they're enjoying the 
shopping. Their visit to the college is 
a good experience for thenL" 

ENAAPT. Visiting junior college students from Nagoya, Japan, watch with interest how manamkos (not 
shown in photo) fashion wide-brimmed hats and baskets from coconut palms. 

The Committee to Elect Johnson Toribiong & Kione lsechal 
for President and Vice President 

Proudly Announce and Invite all 
Palauans and Friends in the CNMI 

Johnson Toribiong 
for President 

to a 

for 

Toribiong-lsechal 
Palau Nationalist Party 

Sunday, September 15, 1996 
from 12:00 noon - 6:30 p.m. 

at the Garapan Round House 
Across from Sugar King Monument 

Kione lsechal 
For Vice-President 

A chelechad loldubech ra Johnson Toribiong ma Kione lsechal el mo President ma 
Vice-President er Belau a mengemedaol ra rokui el chad er Belau el kiei ra CNMI el 
mera tokubets longdibel el morngii ra Sandei (Sunday) el Truich ma eim (15) 
Kebesengil chelchal Longetiu el Buil (September) el morngii er sel Central Park 
Round House el ngara Garapan. A taem a Suelb (12:00 noon) el mo lmuut ra Elolm 
el Klock ma Tedobech {6:30 p.m.). A rokui el chad er Belau a kmal longtiall el mei 
mete r~menges a kelmechir ma keikak er tirkal Kohosia. Alii kom kmal chioll er 
rokui. 

Please invite your friends. 

Y estenlay morning, some of them 
willtoured1mian, whiletherestchose 
to swim in Managaha island. 

In the afternoon, the students mo
tored to the northern part of the island 
where the historical sites, such as 
Suicide Oiff, where many Japanese 
soldiers plunged to their death instead 
of surrendering to the American 
forces,arelocated. 

Chiharu said she was "very sur
prised" that Saipan has a historical 
significance to the Japanese. 

Saying that it was her first time to 
be here, she expressed the hope to 
come back someday. 

Toe students, who flew in last 
Monday, are returning to their coun
try tomorrow. 

Legislators · 
· back. CRM's 
'objection to. 
fuel tank 
relocation 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

SIX House members have expressed 
their"strongopposition"totheplanof 
aMobilgasstationalongBeachRoad 
to relocate its existing underground 
tanks to a site closer to the seashore. 

In a letter to Director Manuel C. 
Sablan of the Coastal Resources Man
agement last week, Reps. Jesus T. 
Attao, Stanley T. Torres, Heinz S. 
Hofschneider, Crispin T, Deleon 
Guerrero.Melvin 0. Faisao,andMalua 
T. Peter said moving the gas tank~ 
closer to the beach "only increases the 
potential forstorrndamage, pollution, 
etc." 

Earlier, the CRM, the agency re
sponsible for granting the coa~tal per
mits to construction projects, had ob
jecte.d to the relocation even before the 
publichearingforthe proposed pmjcct 
took place last Aug, 29. 

The proposed Mobil Mart Se1vice 
Station will have an adjoining 34-seat 
McDonald's outlet 

The site of the proposed pmject is 
on the existing Aldan's Mobil Station 
in lheGarapah area along Beach Road. 

TheprojectisclassifiedbythcCRM 
as a major siting project 

The present station has live under
ground ga~ storage tanks. Under tl1e 
plan, these would be tom down and 
two new huge tanks would be built 
less than I 00 feet from the shoreline. 

'This (relocation) has a potential to 
cause significant adverse impact on 
the environment," Sablan had said. 

Sablan said they would only allow 
the upgrading of the existing tanks. 

Undertheregulacions, underground 
storage tanks should be at least 500 
feet from the shoreline. 

The existing tanks in fact do not 
meet this specific requirement, but 
these were constructed before the 
requirement was applicable. 

The six Congressmen said that 
while they supported the project 
in general, "we do not see any 
great justification for relocation or the 
present tanks." 

''We urge you to address these con
cerns," the legislators said in tl1eir 
letter to Sablan. 
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Cing • • Tenorio misled F 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

SENATOR David M. Cing (D
Tinian) yesterday said Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio misled the 
Federal Highway Administration 
(FHA) in order to secure the $22 
million federal highway funds 
later awarded to World Corp./ 
Dong Bu for a seven-year Saipan 
road improvement project. 

Cing said Tenorio, who report
edly is now in the Philippines 
after visiting South Korea on a 
trade mission, "implied" to FHA 
that the Legislature would appro
priate for the funds if the U.S. 
Congress fails to do so. 

"The governor is wrong," Cing 
said. "It won't go through the 
CNMI Senate should the need for 
the appropriation come up." 

But according to Secretary of 
Public Works Edward M. 
Guerrero, the governor "never 
committed the Legislature for the 
$22 million. He did not misrepre
sent Tinian and Rota." 

He said should Congress fail to 
appropriate, the CNMI govern
ment could terminate the project. 

David M. Ging 

There would be no need for the 
Legislature to appropriate money, 
he said. 

Cing earlier said that under the 
agreement with FHA and World 
Corp./Dong Bu, the CNMI gov
ernment would provide the re
quired funding for the seven-year 
road improvement project if Con
gress fail to appropriate for it. 

But the only way that the CNMI 
could guarantee such funding is 
through legislative appropriation 

Judge disallows a 2nd 
retrial in Agupa case 

Edward Manlbusan 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has de
nied a request for the second re
trial in a case that would award a 
woman $1 .5 million in damages 
for being "humiliated in public." 

In tuming down the motion for 
,i.nother trial, Associate Judge 
Edward Manibusan disagreed 
with the defendants Haruo 
Namihira and Tomoya 
Okuyama argument that the 
jury's verdict against them "is 
founded on a critical error of 
law." 

Namihira and Okuyama, 
through counsel Darrin Class, said 
the evidence failed to show li
ability to Marianas Agupa Enter-

Cheers on -your 
Eirthda'Y 

more 

Greetings from 
Marianas Variety Staff 

prises,Inc.(M,AE)fortheactsofi 
lawyer Mark Pinsker. 

Class and co-counsel Davi 
Wiseman contended that the co 
allowed the jury to decide on 
amount of punitive damages to 
awarded to plaintiff Angelita P. 
Mendiola. 

Last month, a six-man ju 
handed a verdict, awardin 
Mendiola $500,000 in compen 
satory damages and$ I million i 

· punitive and exemplary damages. 
The jurors concluded tha 

Mendiola suffered emotional dis 
tress as a result of the defendant(s 
"extreme and outrageous and in
tentional or reckless conduct." 

Mendiola· filed a civil suit i 
I 993 against MAE, Pinsker 
Namihira; and Okuyama whic 
stem.med from a dispute over 
Lincoln Town car. 

Upon instructions ofNamihir 
and Okuyama, Pinsker maligne 
Mendiola calling her a liar and 
thief in front of a police office 
and numerous bystanders. 

Mendiola won the case as th 
court ordered the defendants t 
pay her $1.5 million in damages. 

Acting on Wiseman's motion 
the court found the jury's aw 
to be excessive and ordered th 
defend,ants to re.duce the award t 
$175,000. 

Mendiola chose a retrial. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

which has not been made, Cing 
said. 

Cing and the other Tinian and 
Rota senators are asking FHA to 
allot a portion of the $22 million 
federal highway funds to Rota 
and Tinian. 

FHA, Cing said yesterday, 
should increase the amount of 
federal highway funds for the 
CNMI, and include separate al
lotment for Rota and Tinian. 

Otherwise, the governor and 
the Saipan Legislative Delega
tion should "bite the bullet" and 
give Rota and Tinian at least $1 
million a year from the general 
funds, Cing said. 

Edward M. Guerrero 

Guerrero, in an interview yes
terday, said the Rota and Tinian 
senators are only "doing their job. 
Residents of Rota and Tinian are 
also entitled to what the people of 
Saipan are getting." 

He said the only problem is that 
the FHA allocation is only for 
Saipan. 

Rota and Tinian, he said, are 
still ineligible for funding. "There 
are criteria that FHA has and I 
guess some of those criteria have 
yet to be met by the two islands, 
for example the number of cars on 
the streets, among other things." 

However, Guerrero said Pub
lic Works has been submitting 

Rota and Tinian road maps and 
plans to FHA in order for the two 
islands to be eligible for federal 
funding. 

"The administration will be 
more than happy to have them 
included," he said. "It's just un
fortunate that they' re still not con
sidered." 

Guerrero said that stopping the 
World Corp./Dong Bu .contract 
just to look into Rota's and 
Tinian's situation is an "unsound 
move." 

"But to request FHA to recon
sider and include Rota and Tinian 
is never too late," he said. ''I'm 
following up on that." 

On Friday, Sept. 13, a repre
sentative from FHA will visit 
Saipan, Guerrero said. "Maybe 
one topic that would be discussed 
is to see how we can reconsider 
the two islands." 

Senate Vice President Paul A. 
Manglona (R-Rota), in an inter
view Tuesday, said they are not 
trying to derail the World Corp./ 
Dong Bu contract. 

"That's the last thing we want 
to do," he said. "We just want to 
ask FHA to expand the contract 
because we think (Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio) did not consider the 
people of Tinian and Rota in his 
effort to get the funds." 

.. WorldPass Business discount v~riesct~pending upon 
term c.omrnitment and volume of calls: 

Real value for the CNMI 
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RP upgrades air safety 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
The Philippines is upgrading its 
airports and air traffic personnel, 
aviation officials said Tuesday in 
response to charges that at least 
13 near-accidents have occurred 
since June last year. 

On Monday, Rep. Hernando 
Perez, deputy speaker of the 
House of Representatives, 
charged that aviation officials had 
deliberately kept the 13 incidents 
secret to cover up safety prob
lems. 

"lt is only natural that govern
ment aviation personnel desper
ately want to keep secret all their 
sins of omission or negligence," 
said Perez, a former secretary of 
transportation. 

An operations officer of the 

Air Transportation Office, who 
asked not to be named, said there 
was no intentional attempt to keep 
the incidents quiet. 

He said safety problems have 
been identified and remedied, in
cluding an upgrade of air naviga
tion facilities. 

An additional 250 air traffic 
controllers are being trained in a 
program that will be completed 
by next year, he said. 

Most of the near-accidents de
scribed by Perez involved aircraft 
nearly colliding on airport run
ways or .two planes being cleared 
to land at the same place and time. 

The most recent plane accident 
in the country involving injuries 
was in April, when a Philippine 
Airlines Boeing 737 taking off 

from Manila's airport slammed 
into a smaller Twin Otter plane 
that crossed its runway, injuring 
13 people and badly damaging 
the two planes. 

The Philippine Air Traffic Con
trollers' Association blamed that 
accident on a flight controller who 
was troubled by money problems. 

The flight controllers also dis
closed that there had been 25 avia
tion near-accidents in the country 
since 1993. 

The flight controllers urged the 
government to convert the 
nation's air traffic control system 
into a "private enterprise so that 
salaries and working conditions 
would improve. 

Manila's Ninoy Aquino Inter
national Airport has been the sub-

Philippine labor officials told to 
eat papaya to stem sexual urges· 

, MANILA, Philippines (AP) ~ A 
slice of pai::ayaaday will keep sexual 
urges away, a Philippine labor offi
cial said Monday. 

has sent home a number oflabor wel
fareoffioeisfollowingsuchcomplaints 
against them. He refused to give a 
mu:nber. 

suchasthese,hesaidnewofficersare 
told to include a slice of papaya in 
their diet 

"Papaya kills the urge," he said 
''Even priests eat them to fight temp
tation." 

Wilhelm Soriano, chief of the 
Overseas Wodcers · Welfare Admin
istration, said laborofficials assigned 
to foreign posts are giventhatr=m
mendation to prevent them from tak
ing advantage of Filipino workers 
seeking their help. 

Soriano said the labor department 

ThePhilippinesisoneoftheworld' s 
largest suppliers of foreign workers. 

"In Taiwan and Hong Kong, the 
(Filipino) women arereallysweetsoif 
you don· thavestrongself-control, you 
will really give in (to the temptation)," 
he added 

In the effort to bring down cases 

Papaya is commonly believed in 
the Philippines to have properties 
that lessen sexual urges. 

The unripe fiuit is also used as a 
meat tende.rizer in many Philippine 
homes. 
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~ ISLA.SALES 
Proudly presents the 

~ -Royal Building System™ 
• Structurally Superior Concrete Construction 
• State-Of-The-Art Engineering 
• Developments in 40 Countries World-Wide 
• Advanced Composite Materials 
• Flexible Interior & Exterior Finishes & Upgrades 
• Earthquake & Typhoon Resistant 
• Cathedral Ceilings with Spanish-Style Roof 
• Maintenance Free Interior & Exterior 
Cl Unique UV Protected Polymer Casing 
O Truly Attordable to Suit YOUR Budget 

Clwose from our library of Pre-Approved floor plans ... 

SAMPlES STARTING AT EST. MONTHlY PAYMENT @8.5% 
1 BR/1 BA 
2 BR/1 BA 
2 BM BA 
3 BR/1 BA 
3 BM BA 
4 BM BA 

$37,000 
$47,080 
$68,576 
$57,530 
$67,491 
$92,667 

$ 284. 50 
$ 362. 00 
$ 527. 29 
$ 442. 36 
$ 518. 95 
$ 712.53 

(Above prices indude Spanish roofing, carpel in ~ving & 
bedrooms and ALL Standard Roya~• Housing Features.) 

Carports, Laundry Rooms, Ourdoor Kitchens, Jacuzzi, Sauna. Vinyl 8.. Brick Siding, 
and many more options 8.. upgrades are available to help you customize! 

Juan T. Guerrero & Associates 
OFFICE: 2ND FLOOR, MARILYN'S BUILDING, GARAPAN • TEL. 234-8803/4 • FAX: 234-2180 

ject of controversy since the U.S. 
Federal Aviation Administration 
concluded last year that security 
was inadequate and ordered that 
warnings be posted in U.S. air-

ports. 
A follow-up inspection early 

this year found significant im
provements and the warnings 
were removed. 

(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

New requirement for passports 
THE Department of Foreign Affairs ( DFA) announced yesterday that first -
time applicants for passport are now required to submit proof of their middle 
name since !he new travel document canies the full name. The feature wa, 
incorporated in the new green, machine - readable pa,sport as an adiitional 
safeguard against fraud. . 

The DFA also said that this would climate confusion from persons with 
identical first and la,t names and middle initials. Bearers of old brown pa,sport 
which only carried the middle initials are also re,:iuire to submit proofof their 
middle name when applying for the new passport. 

In case of discrepancy in the middle name, the applicant shall be require to 
submit an affidavit of exaplanation and additional documentary proof,theDFA 
said. Any of the following shalt be acceptable documentery proof, said a press 
relea<;e by the DFA: birth certificate, maniage certificate, voter's affidavit. 
driver's license, school record, income tax returns and employment IDs. 

1he Philippine srar 

Misuari: Farewell to life as rebel 
MNLF LEADER Nur Misuaii la,t Monday effectively bade goodbye to life a, a 
rebel and began a new one in mainstream Philippine politics a, he ca,t his vote in 
the third elections of the ARMM, where he is a,sured of being elected as governor. 

Except for isolated cases of election-related violence and failure of balloting in 
Lanao de! Sur and Maguindanao, polling wa, generally peaceful. 

Reports reaching theComelec main office in Manila showed a failure of elections 
in 84 pcrcentofLanao de! Sur and Maguindanao, disenfranchising almost 20,000 
registered voters in the two provinces. 

Voting in the entire town of Madlaum, Lanao def Sur, wa, suspended after 
members of the breakway Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MNLF) sprayed the 
town with bullets from armalite rifles and hit it with grenades from launchers. 

Voting in 15 precincts in Ganasi town wa, also suspended. 
In Maguindanao, Commissioner Regaldo Maambong likewise suspended 

voting in 29 of the 63 precincts in Maganoy town after some people were reported I y 
ordered to bring the ballot boxes to a provincial mayor. 

Despite the incidents, the Comelec and the military described the exercise ,Ls 
"very peaceful" while Misurui' sMoro National Liberation Front (MNLF) saw itas 
"the most peaceful election in the history of Philippine politics." r he Manila Times 

High court asked to dismiss SPCD suit 
THEGOVERNMENTiastMonday asked theSupremeCourttooutrightlydismiss 
what is considered a nuisance suit against the Davao Consensus that created the 
Southern Philippines Council for Peace and Developm,;nt (SPCPD). 

In_ a ~e-page rejoinder to the taxpayer suit filed by lawyer Ramon Gonzales, 
Pres1denual Legal Counsel Renato Cayetano and Soticitor~neral Raul Goco said 
the present suit is an unnecessary hindrance to the peace process. 

'The Philippines is atlhe threshold of attaining peace in Mindanao. Tneone major 
factor delaying development in Mindanao-the 27-year anned conflict between the 
government and the Moslem rebels-is about to end. But this case threatens to demi 1 
the historic development," the government counsels said. 
. They also assailed the Gonzales suit as a case of embarrasementtothePhilippines 
m the mtemati~?al community "as it creates a picture of a country that cannot get 
Its act together. The Manila Standard 

RP signs UN grant accord 
THE PHILIPPINES and the United Nations Development Program 
(UNDP) yesterday signed an agreement under which the UNDP com
mitted to en tend a $ 6.5 million grant in support of the Gainex (Gains 
Export) project. 

The agreement was signed by Socioeconomic Planning Secretary 
Cielito F. Habito for the Philippine Government, outgoing UNDP 
resident representative Kevin McGrath for the funding insitution, and 
by Secretary William Padlina of the Department of Science and Tech
nology, the executing agency. 

The Gainex project is designed to enhance the competitive advantage 
of the local small and medium enterprises (SMEs) through the joint 
development of relevant techologies by government and private sector 
research institutions. The Manila Times 

Happy ljirthday and 
many more to come 

From your Loving Husband, 
Daug~ter and the Staff 
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SPF hails nuk~AY,bMAt;;aty 
SUV A (PNS) · The South Pacific Inastatementtoday (Wednesday), meeting in Majuro had called for 
ForuT? has wannl_y wel~med the the acting secretary general, the CTBT to be adopted at the 
adopl!on by the UrutedNat10nsGen- Nikenike Vurobaravu, said the current session of the UNGA and 

Treaty permanently banning all 
nuclear explosions," Vurobaravu 
said. 

era! Asse_ mbly (UNGA) of a Com- South Pacific Forum was greatly that all Forum members who be-h T B T "ConclLLsion of such a Treaty has 
pre ensive est an reaty. pleased at the passage of the long to the UN had joined in co- been a Jong-held objectives of the 

The Treaty was adopted on Sep- CTBT. sponsoring the resolution at the South Pacific Forum for which we 
~~ber lO by an overwhelming ma- Ge recalled that only last week General Assembly. have fought hard over many years. 
Jonty- a vote of 158-3 Forum Le d t th · J ''Th" · · J · · a ers a elf annua 1s 1s a genume y zero-yield Itwillbringinvaluab!enuclearnon-

Australia defends its push 
to have .UN endorse treaty 

By GEOFF SPENCER showsthatthevastmajorityofcoun-
~NEY, Australia (AP)- Aus- tries want to see a comprehensive 
tra1ia Wednesday defended its sue- test ban treaty in place and it does 
cessfulcampaigntohavetheUnit.ed demonsttatethestrengthofintema-
Nations adopt of a treaty to ban all tional feeling against nuclear test-
nucleMtestblastsandrejectedclaims · ing," he said. 
~ the agreement is meaningless The treaty must be signed and 
without the sqpport of nuclear-ca- ratifiedby44nationsknowntobave 
pable India nuclear reactors before it becomes 

India has said it will block the Jaw. 
II_'eao/ fu>m becoming law by not India, which canied out its only 
sigrung the document testblastin 1974,saiditwillnotsign. 

A U:N. resolution by Australia Pak:istan,Jndia'sneighborandrival, 
supportmg the treaty was carried also said it won't 
ovei.whelmingly by 158 voresin the India argues the treaty is flawed 
General Assembly on Tuesday. because it doesn't include · provi-
. ''Some have suggested the treaty sions for disannament India also 

is meaningless," Downer told a said the major powers could refine 
media conference in Canberra, their arsenals despite the treaty by 
which was broadcast by video usinghighlyadvancedteststhatdon't 
link to Sydney. · . involve nuclear explosions. 

"I wou,ldn' i say that at all. I · "Australia knows full well that 
think in effect this treaty will the treaty is not going to come irito 
bring to an end all nuclear test- force,sowedon'treallyknowwhy 
ing." Australia feels tbatthisisa SUcce$," 

Allfivenuclearweaponsstates India's U.N .. ambassador Prakash 
~ the United States, Russia, Brit- Shah told Australian Broadcast-
ain, FranceandOlina-baveprom- ing Corp. radio in telephone in-
ised to sign the treaty. terview from New York. 

Although some can use com- India blocked the treaty at a 
puters to simulate blasts, Downer Geneva drafting conference last 
said the development and prolif- month-after 21/2 yearsofnegotia-
eration of weapons will be cur- tions. 
tailed without real testing. Australia moved to circumvent 

''The simple fact is that the . the veto by taking the unusual 
treaty will have enonnous moral step of bringing the proposal to 

______ .;.._ ___ _:_ __ ....... :..:.:.:.:;,:,:. 
PNG eyes copter purchase 
MELBOURNE (PN)-The Papua 
New Guinea military is to buy its own 
helicopters to support its troops on 
Bougainville now that the Australian 
donated Iroquois are all out of action. 

PNG. defence Force Commander 
revealed the inirninent purchase of ad
ditional helicopters at a news confer
ence in Port Moresby dealing with 
Sunday's rebel massacre of troops at 
KanguBeachinSouthemBougainville, 
Radio Australia reported. 

He said the Iroquois military heli-

copters donated by Australia 7 years 
ago- are now all either unservicable or 
have been withdrawn from 
Bougainville and !he lack of mobility 
ha,hampered the relief of the 7 soldiers 
still surrounded at Kangu Beach. 

Brigadier General Jerry Singirok 
revealed the government has already 
bee11 advised on the desperate situation 
of the helicopter and the minister has 
assured him that steps are being taken 
now to aquire two or three helicopters 
to a,sist the force .... Pacnews 

Solomons look into rentals 
Honiara (PNS)-The Solomon Is
lands government has began collecting 
data on rentals paid on government 
land. 

The assignment is being carried out 
by a four member team of govenunent 
officials from the prime minister's of
fice and the ministry of finance, SIBC 
reported. 

One of the officers, Cecil Vure, told 
SIBC the task is complex and would 

take sometime to complete, as they are 
compiling data on land rentals a, far 
back a, 1973. 

He said theassignmenton land rental 
is part of a government programme to 
improve revenue collection. 

Concerns had previo11,ly been raised 
in parliament !hat the government had 
been losing thousands of dollars in 
rents payable on government 
land ... Pacnews 

proliferation and disarmament ben
efits and enhance international secu
rity," theactingsecretary general said. 

He said it was essential that all 
nations now sign and ratify the 
CTBT as soon as possible to fa
cilitate its earliest 
implementations ... Pacnews 

Premier gets 
blamed for· 
riew attacks 
MELBOURNE (PNS)-The premier 
of Papua New Cuinea's island of 
Bougainville, Theodore Miriung, ha, 
been placed under 24-hour military sur
veillance and had his movemenl1 re
stricted in the wake of renewed seces
sionist violence. 

Asmanyas25soldiersarebelievedto 
have been killed, wounded or captured 
in the weekend ambush - the bloodiest 
battle of the 7-yearwaron BougainvilJe, 
Radio Australia reJXJrted. 

PNG's Defence Minister Mathia, 
ljapeisblamingMiriungandwantshim 
removed. He claim, that according to 
military intelligence Premier Miriung 
was responsible for inciting the mass 
attack by200 to 300 Bougainville Revo
lutionary Anny militants on !he military 
post at Kangu Beach on Sunday. 

liape said he will recommend to the 
prime minister to remove Miriung has 
premier. ... Pacnews 

force for the entire international the assembly as a resolution. 
COlillllunity," Downer said. Downer said that by doing 

SURROUND YOURSELF IN STYLISH HORSEPOWER 

Downer acknowledged that so, Australia has salvaged the 
the treaty represents a compro- treaty from "certain death." At 
mise and he noted India's com- thesametimeitenhancedthestand-
plaints that it has shortcomings. ing of the United Nations by allow-

Nevertheless, "the vote clearly ing the world body to deal w 
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Oleai Beach 
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• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 

· • and other Dental needs 

ISUZU 

PACKED WITH 
FEATURES: 

• 190-horsepower 
V6 Engine · 

• Spacious Cabin 
• Air Conditioning 
• Dual Airbags 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• 36,000 mile or 

3 year warranty 
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• OPEN TO ALL. 
• NO FEE 
• SICiN UP TODAY 

10 PM· 2AM 
Compete for the BIG PRIZES Including 
Round Trip Tickets to Manila, Korea or Japan 
Every Thursday Night from September 12 to 
October 3, 1996. 

"For those of you who just want to watch 
the BATTLE! 

Pay $15.00 for all the 
BUD FAMILY you can drink. 

PAC] 

Looking for a Great Place 
to Relax} 

ENJOY 
Good chasers, Good Meals, 

& Good Times 
at Reasonable Prices! 

HAFPYHOUR 
7:00 p.ni.-10:00 p.m. 

Sunday - Thursday 
$1.75 Bud Family of Beers 

"Sing all your favorites at our 
Karaoke Bar!" 

Beer Tasting 
. 3:.30 PM·- ·s:30 PM · 

' ' . ' 

RAINBOW STORE 
MIDDLE ROAD, GARAPAN 

TUESDAY FOOTBALL* 
BUD 

FAMILY Sl.75 
ALL DAY-NIGHT 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

* DAY & NIGHT 

1 /2 Yarder Contest • Raffle Prizes 
for Bud Family Drinkers 
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Strong quake hits Tokyo 
TOKYO (AP)- A strong earthquake 
jolted Japan's capital and nearby cities 
Wednesday,sendingskyscraperssway
ing back and forth, but there were no 
immediate reports of damage or inju
ries. 

The quake struck at 11 :37 am, with 
a preliminary magnitudeof 6.6and was 
centered 40 JciJometers (25 miles) off 
the Pacific coast of central Japan, about 
JO kilometers( I 9 miles) undertheocean 
floor, the Central Meteorological 
Agency said 

1he agency issued a warning saying 
that a tsunami, or undersea wave, could 
stJ.ike coastal areas. 

''I was so shocked This was the 
strongestearthquakelhadexperienced 
in years," said Kazuoshi Takayama, a 
p:,lice officer in Choshi, the port city 
closest to the quake's center. 

He said his police department build
ing shooksideways and up and down 
during the temblor, but that patrol 
cars hadn't reported any major 
damage in the city yet. 

He said the police were awaiting 
the possibility of a tsunami in 
coastal areas. 

In Tokyo, skyscrapers such as 
the 16-story Asahi Shimbun build
ing shook back and forth for about 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Request for Proposal 
P S S RFP 96-007 

a minute, causing the plastic blinds in 
offices to bang back and forth off the 
windows. 

National broadcaster NHKreported 
that some trains in the Tokyo area 
stopped briefly due to the temblor. 

Runways at Tokyo's two intema-

tional airports were dosed briefly for 
inspectionaficrthequakebutreopened 
quickly, NHK said, quoting officials. 

The metropolitan policeofficesaidit 
hadnoinunediatereportsofdamageor 
injwies in !he capital of l l million 
people. The entire metropolitan area 

contains 30 million people. 
Amagnitude6earthquakecancause 

widespread damage if it OCCU!S in a 
residential area 

EarthquakesofienstrikeJapan, which 
sirs atop four tectonic plates, slabs of 
land that move over the earth' ssurface. 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting proposals from firms interested 
in providing a one year preventive maintenance and repair of IBM typewriter 
machines. Proposal requirements maybe picked up at the PSS Procure
ment & Supply Ottice situated on the third floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, 
Saipan during regular working hours Monday through Friday except Holi
days. Proposers are required t provide their own tools, materials, supplies, 
and transportation to off island schools. All Proposals to be submitted must 
be facemarked "RFP96-00T. Proposals maybe submitted no later than 2:00 
p.m. local time, September 27, 1996 at the PSS Procurement & Supply Of
fice, 3rd Floor, Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, MP 96950. A non refund
able fee of $25.00 U.S. Dollars must accompany the proposal. The twenty 
five dollars maybe a certified check, a cashier's check, or other forms ac
ceptable by the CNMI Public School System Treasurer. The Public School · 
System Reserves the right to award, amend, reject any or all proposals if its 
in the best interest of the Public School System. Any question(s) pertaining 
to this announcement can contact the PSS Procurement & Supply Office at 
telephone number 664-3701. 

Takaaki Hashida smiles outside his brainchild, a capsule shelter, in Kashiwa, east of Tokyo last month. 
Hashida originally designed the 12-foot diameter and 45-foot long cylinder as a nuclear shelter but being in 
an earthquake-prone country he recommends it as earthquake shelter. It's strong and safe enough in a major 
quake and 15 people can live inside it for 30 days. AP Photo 

Report: Okinawa governor to 
sinooth the way for US bases 

/sMilliam S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 

s/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

By PETER LANDERS 
TOKYO (AP) - Okinawa's gover
norwill stoptryingtopreventthe U.S. 
military from renewing its leases on 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
VACANCY POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

Loan Specialist I 
The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) is soliciting employment applications for the position of Loan 
Specialist I for its central office 1n Garapan, Saipan. 

The position involves moderately complex responsibilities associated with packaging or underwriting loans, and 
reports directly to the Manager. Mortgage Credit Division and handles federal, as well as local housing loan pro
grams. 

Duties and Responsibilities: Includes, but not limited to providing guidance and assistance to applicants during 
, housing loan application intake; interviewing housing loan applicants; obtaining pertinent information regarding housing 

l,, loan applicants for the purpose of making a.n informed decision as to the credit-worthiness and repayment ability of · 
applicants: packaQing housing loan applications for a variety of housing loan programs administered by NMHC or in 
wh·1ch NMHC partkipates, in accordance w1\h established policies and procedures; counseling ol applicants and/or 
borrov,ers with cred)t problems; taking appropriate action with delinquent borrowers; :-naintaining appropriate wailing 
\1st, tiling system 01 housing loan appl1cat1ons. approved and ciosed housing loans, to ensure quick retrieval of 
information and prompt follow-up of delinquencies, occupancy and/or mortgage insurance policies; conducting of 
site 1nvest1gat1on of a prospective single-family dwelling unit project, recordai1on of legal instruments executed at 
loan closing or to release sat1sf1ed mortgages; conducting of research for questionable property ownership of hous
ing loan applicants; service of legal notices for defaulted Fiousing loans; performing other related tasks as assigned. 

Salary: Minimum salary range is Grade 32, Step 01 at $24,889.35 per annum or higher. depending on experience. 

Qualification Requirements: Associate Degree in ac~ounti~g or business. administration or equivalent, or a high 
school graduate w1\h a minimum of five (5) years experience ,n loan packaging or underwriting. 

Eaual Emolovment Onnortunitv: No person shafl be denied employment because of race, color, religion, sex, 
national ong1n, ancestry or d1sabi'ity. 

Interested applicant must submit an NMH.C prescribed employment application form no later than Friday, September 
13, 1996, to the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, P.O. Box 514, Saipan, MP 96950 orto the NMHC Office in 
Garapan, Sa1pan. Employment application Jorms are available at the Garapan ottice and may be picked up d_uring 
regular business hours from 7:30 a.m. through 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fnday, except holidays. For further infor
mation, please contact Diana Crisostimo, Manager, Mortgage Credit Division at 234-944717689/7670. 

ls/MARYLOU ADA S/ROK 
Corporate Director 

"NMHC is an equal employment and fair housing agency" 

land in the southern Japanese island, 
Japanese newspapers said Wednes
day. 

The reports followed a meeting 
TuesdaybetweenGov.MasahideOta 
and Prime Minister Ryutaro 
Hashimoto, alier which Ota said he 
wa.,pleasedwithHashimoto'sprom
ises of more money and attention. 

Otaha.~dcfiedcentral govemment 
orders and a Supreme Court ruling 
demanding that he force Okinawan 
landowners to renew land ]ea.<;es for 
U.S. military facilities. 

Hashimoto has signed the land 
le,L-;es in Ota' s place. Nonnally the 
/C',L-;es would go on to a local commit
tee for final approval. but the gover
nor lw.s rcfust'll tocmry out a requircd 
intennediatc procedure under which 
inlt irmation about the k,L,cs is [XlsteJ 
for tJ1e public· at gol'cmment olfo:ci;. 

Accon.ling to Wednesday's 
Y orniuri ,mdAsahi newspaper:,;, how
ever. Ota h,LS now decided 10 approve 
the infom1a1ion p.1sting. clearing the 
way lt>r tJ1c U.S. milit:uy Lo keep 
using about .\(XXJ parcels of Lmd 
whose le,tscs expire next May. 

Me,u11vhik the national Mainichi 
ncwspapcrsaiJ Tukyo;m<l \V,L,hing
ton have agrcc<l on relocaliun of a 
heli por1 at the Futemma air b,Lsc. 
ck,uing another key hurdle in tJ1c 
btL'iCS dispute. 

Jap,mandtJ1c United States agreed 
in April lo close futcmma., but Wash
ingtor1 has insisted tJ1at Japan lind 
:mother sp.1t on Okinawa for the he
liJXlr1. ll1e paper said a golf course at 
Kadcna, ,mother hase on Okinawa. is 
tJ1c top c.mdi<l;nc for tJ1c hclip.lrt. 

ll1e Nihon Keizai newspaper re
por1e<l Wednesday that Hashimoto 

and U.S. President Bill Clinton will 
meet to discuss Okinawa and other 
issues on Sept. 24, when thev both 
visit the United Nations in Ne,,;. York 
to make speeches to the General As
sembly. 

TheJapanese Foreign Ministry an<l 
the White House refused to confim1 
therepor1 Wednesday. But the minis
try said such a discussion could take: 
place if the two men meet inf\.1m1allv. 

Heads of state from around tJ;c 
world often meet with one anotJ1cr 
briefly while attending the Genera[ 
Assembly. 

The signs·or progn.:ss in Okina11 a 
come \Jm,e Jays alier Ok111aw,ms 
declared by a 10-1 1mu·gin in a nnn
binding rd"crendum tJ1at tJ1cy 11 ant 
tl1c U.S. milit,u-y Jlr<'St'nce red11c·ed. 

At Tuesday's n1ccti11g 11i1h tlic
primc ministc:r. l·LL-,hinlllto said he 
agreed it wa., unfair ltlr Okinawa tu 
han: to scrv<' ,Ls host E,r must oftJ1c· 
,\111t:ric.m tnx1ps in .lap,u1. 

ll1c prime miniskr als,, rrnmiscd 
5 hi Ilion yen (S -l(l milliolll in c·c111r,il 
govcmmclll funds ltir .11udics IP pu,I! 
aJ1cad tJ1e '"21 sl Ccmury Oki11,111 d 

Gr,md Design"' prng1;u11. 
111c Okina1\,lll pn1posal ll'ould 

make tJ1c isl,u1d. nm1· Jap,u1 · s poorc•.st 
prcfcclLJrt.'. (stalL'l. a free u;1dc /,1tlc' 
,md center Ii 1r lc.ui1ing ,u1d t, 111ri,m 

Okinawa. one of tJ1c bkxidic'SI 
hattkgroumi, of World \V,u 11. h~L, 
become a su;ucgic k,:ation for l; .S. 
bases. close to China. the Kon:,is and 
S0utJ1e,t,t Asia. 

But long-festering rL·sent111cn1 
against the U.S. milit,u:y 011 Ol-i11a11 ,1 
boilcdowraticrtJ1c 1;1p,.-ora r 2-IL\tr
ol<l schtxilgirl one \'<.';u· a~o b1 ~lrc'L' 
U.S. servi:cmcn. · • · 
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Study: Americans less likely to 
get health insurance at work 

Gay activists to try againl 
on job discrimination bill : 

By MARCY GORDON also voted for the job discrimination . WASHINGTON (AP) - Ameri
cans were less likely to receive 
health insurance from their em
ployers in 1995 than they were five 
years earlier, and the percentage is 
likely to keep dropping, accord
ing to a study released Tuesday. 

In 1995, the American Hospital 
Association said, 73.9 percent of 
Americans were covered by em
ployer-sponsored plans, down 
from a high of 77. 7 percent in 
1990. 

The decline can be traced to a 
fundamental change in American 
work life, said Carmela Coyle, 
the association's vice president 
for policy. 

More Americans work part time, 

work in service industries, work 
for more than one employer and 
change jobs frequently - making 
them less likely to have insurance, 
she said. 

"Work structure in America has 
changed, but health care coverage 
hasn't changed to keep pace with 
it," she said. 

Consequently, fewer people 
had health insurance, the study 
concluded. 

"I think these are trends that 
were going on during the national 
health care debate" in 1993, when 
Congress failed to pass any health 
care reform bill, Coyle said. 

"While as a nation we've de
cided that perhaps this isn't some-

thing we can handle in one 
comprehensive chunk, thatdoesn' t 
mean this is going to go away," she 
said. 

The study estimated that 39 .6 
million Americans are without 
health insurance and predicted the 
number will grow to 45.6 million 
by 2002. 

It also noted that only 18 per
cent of Americans who leave jobs 
take advantage of the federal law 
program that allows them to keep 
their insurance if they pay its full 
cost. 

"Most can't afford the premi
ums," which average $ 464 per 
monthly for a family policy, the 
study said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Smng by measure - underscoring the political 
the Senate's one-vote rejection of a predicament faced by senators who 
bill to prohibit job discrimination have supported gay rights. 
against homosexuals, gay rights ac- Across the countty, meanwhile, a 
tivists say they' IJ try ID get it reintro- Jawsuit went ID trial that could lead 
ducec! before Congress adjourns Hawaii to become the fir.;t state to 
this fall. But another bill placing is.suernaniagelicensestogaycouples. 
federal curbs on same-sex mar- Supporters of the same-sex mruriage 
riages is going to President bill said Tuesday's vote was a pre-
Clinton for his signature. emptivestrikeagainstsuchactionby 

In a double blow to gay-rights states. 
activists Tuesday, the Senate The Senate's oveiwhelming ap-
voted 50-49 to kill the anti-dis- proval of the Defense of Marriage 
crimination bill and to reject Act sent it to President Ointon, who 
same-sex marriage in federallaw, said he will sign it into law. The 
85-14. Housepassedthesamebill by aS-to-

Twenty-six of the Senate's 47 1 margin in July. 
Democrats joined Republicans in Conservatives cheered the Senate 
voting for the marriage bill but action. 

DO YOU NEED 
AGRICULTURAL 

WORKERS? 
WE CAN SUPPLY ENGLISH SPEAKING 
PEOPLE FROM BANGLADESH WITH 
EXPERIENCE IN: 

GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING, 
VEGETABLE FARMING, POULTRY, 
DAIRY AND FISHERY MAINTENANCE 
AND GENERAL AGRICULTURAL 
LABOR WITH JANITORIAL AND 
CONSTRUCTION BACKGROUND 

FOR LONG TERM PRIVATE OR 
COMMERCIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

PLEASE CONTACT: 

President Clinton announces a new health care study commission during a campaign rally in Sunrise, Fla., 
Thursday. The commission will be headed by Health and Human Services Secretary Donna Shala/a and will 
report on the state of health care in our country. AP Photo 

ANDRE Koz1J AND Assoc1ATES 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB, Saipan 
Or Call/Fax No. 256-5286 

US seeks· . 
. release· of 
Chinese· 
dissident 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

United States has made re
peated requests of Chinese 
authorities for the release of a 
former government official 
swept up in a crackdown on 
dissidents, the State Depart
ment said. 

Spokesman Nicholas Burns 
said Tuesday that Bao Tong 
was released from prison May 
27 after serving a seven-year 
sentence only to be sent to a 
different detention center. 

Bao is the most senior Com
munist confined in the 1989 
crackdown on pro-democracy 
activists. He was a top politi
cal aide to ousted reformist 
party chief Zhao Ziyang .. 

In June, he complained 
about his treatment in a letter 
to Human Rights Watch-Asia, 
an American group. 

I SAVE WATER I 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • AUGUST 26, 1996 • FN: PN0896AA.26 

THE FOLLOWING rs A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CRM OFFICES: 

. DATE APPLICATION · , . · . 
APPLICANT" RECEIVED ·PROJECT ·. LOCATION . _ TYPE . STATUS 
. . APPUCATION ' ' DESCRIPTION . · . 1 . •· •• • • • • 

1. ROTA COCONUT VILLAGE 08/09/96 RMS-96-X-282 RESORT EXPANSION ROTA MAJOR SITING CERTIFIED COMPLETE 
08130196 

2. JOHN T. SABLAN 08/26/96 SPlm-96-X-289 DRYDOCK SEAPLANE RAMP PORT & INDUSTRIAL /\PC /\PPROVED(OB/28/96)" 

3. HIROSHI YOSHIDA 08/22/96 RSm-96-X-290 HAND CLEARING ROTA SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

4. FANG WU NIE 09/03/96 SWm-96-X-291 APARTMENT/ SUSUPE WETLANDAPC APPROVED(09/10/96)' 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 

5. REEF FISH MARKET 09/03/96 SSm-096-X-292 ROADSIDE VENDOR SAN JOSE SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW· 

6. MARISA! INC. 08/16/96 SSm-96-X-293 EXTENSION BEACH ROAD SHORELINE APC APPROVED(09/10/96)' 

7. RIC TOURS, INC. 09/06/96 SSm-96-X-294 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC 'APPROVED(09/10/96)' 

8. JAEMIN 09/09/96 TSm-96-X-295 FILMING TINIAN SHORELINE APPROVE0(09110/96) • 

Publication of the above list is in accordance with CRM Regulations which require all permit applications to be published in a local newspapers withi~ 15 days ol receipt of 
application. The list reflects recently received permit applications and those with a recent change in status. New applications are marked with an asterisk ( ). 

The Public is invited to submit written comments regarding any of the above projects for which a permit decision has not been iss_ued: All permit comments should identify the 
project by application number. Your comments should be mailed or hand-delivered to the CRM Olfice. All persons who desire.a pubhc hearing regarding any pro1ect may do so by 
submitting a written request lor a public hearing to the CAM Olfice within fourteen (14) calendar days of publication of this notice. Residents .of Rota and Tin1an may submit 
comments and hearing requests to their local CRM Coordinators. Persons wishing to retain the right to app_eal a CRM Permit dec1s1on must Ille a notice of appeal with the CRM office 
within thirty (30) days of the issuance of the CRM permit decision as provided in CRM Regulations, Section 8 (G). 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for PARALLEL TAAIWAY (JAAIWAY A) AT SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, AIP Project No. 3-69-0002·23 will be received at 
lhe ottice of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY, Saipan 
International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., September 
20, 1996, at which lime and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in general, consists of constructing approximately 1,700 linear feet of connecting 
taxiway including subbase course. base course. asphaflic concrete pavement, drainage, and 
lighting al Saipan lnlemalional Airport all in accordance wilh the plans and specilications. 

The proJect rs being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports Authority and from the 
U.S. Federal Aviation Administration. The contract award, if it is to be made, will be made 
within two months (2) from the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, CPA 
reserves the Mght to hold such bid in effect for three (3) months from the date of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive order 11246, as amended, of September 24, 
1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions 
as conlained in the conlract, specilications and bid document!'. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rate 
established by the CNMI or lhe U.S. Secretary of labor, whichever is higher. A copy of the 
Department of Federal labor Wage Rale Determination is included in Section 70-24 of the 
spec11ications. 

Each bidder must complete. sign and lurnish. prior to award ol lhe conlract (AIP No. 3-69· 
0002·23) !he "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause", a 
"Certilicalion of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See Proposal). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The bidder must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and spec,frcalions 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance wrth Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, hereby notifies all bidders that lhey (bidders) must affirmatively insure that for 
any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minorily business enterprises will 
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids in response lo lhis invilatron and will not be 
discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in consideralion for 
award. 

The bidder's allention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and 
sub1ecl to the equal opportunity clause as sel lorth in part Ill, Section 302(b) of Executive 
Order 11246, as amended by Executive order 11375 dated October 13, 1966, and Section 
60·1.4(b) at the regulations ol the Secretary ol labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemenled by Section 
152.61 ct the Federal l\viation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set lorth in 
Section 152.55 and Appendix H, part 152. of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the 
applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act ol 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by 
Part 21 of the Regulations ol lhe ottice of the Secretary o!Transportation. Also, the proposed 
contract will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by represenlatives of lhe office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs. U.S. Department of labor, before the award of the conlracl for tire 
purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors are able lo comply with 
the provisions of lhe equal opportunily clause. 

Contract documents, including plans and specilicalions. may be examined at the Office of the 
Executive Director, Commonwealth portsAuthorily. or can be obtained from lhis office upon 
the payment of THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS (S300.00) for each set of plan documents. 
This amount is non-refundable. Payment shall be made by chec', payable to the 
Commonwealth Pons l\uthority. 

A pre-bid con!erence wrll be held at the SAIPAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL 
BUILDING, al 11 :OOA.M .. Friday, August 30, 1996 to explain and clarify any questions regarding 
lhis project. Questions should be submitted to the Consultant, in writing. al least five (5) days 
in advance for anwers at this pre·brd conference,e with a copy of same mailed simullaneously 
to the Executive Direclor. Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospeclive bidder shall file with the Commonweallh Ports Authority, at the above Saipan 
address. a notice of his intention to bid in a form substanlially similar to that supplied herewith, 
not less than six 16) calendar days prior to lhe date hereinabove designated for opening of 
proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a lorm lurnished by the Commonwealth Ports Authority 

The Commonwealth Parts Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals lor any 
reason and to warve any defects rn sard proposals, or any of them, if in ils sole opinion to do 
so would be in ils interest. 

Isl CARLOS A. SHODA 

Executive Director 

8114/96 

Date 

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING 

(INVITATION FOR PROPOSAUNOTICE TO PROPOSERS) 

1. The proposed conlract is under the subject to Executive order 11246, as amended 
of September 24, 1965, and to lhe Equal Employment Oppor-unily (EEO) and Feoeral Labor 
prov1s1ons 

2. All labor on lhe pro1ect shall be paid no less lhan lhe min:mum wage raies 
eslablished by CNMI 1.aw 

3. Each proposer must supply all the rnlormatron required by the p r o p o s a I 
documents and spec1licat1ons. 

4. The !EEO) requirements. !abor provisions and wage rate are included,, the 
specillcations and proposal documents and are available for inspection at the 
Commcnwealth Ports Aulhority. 

5. Each Proposer musl complete, sign and lumrsh, prior to award of the contract (al 
submission of lhe proposal), lhe Proposer's Statement onPrevrous Contracts Subject to EEO 
Clause, and the "Certificalions of Non-Se~regated Facilities" as conlained rn lhe Bid Proposals. 

6. A conlraclor having 50 or more employees and hrs subcontractors having 50 or 
more employees and who may be award a contract S5D,OOO or more will be required to 
maintain an affirmative aclion program, the standards for which are conlained in the 
specifications. 

7. To be eligible for award, each proposer must comply with lhe affirmative action 
requirements which are contained in lhe specificalions. 

8. In accordance with Tille VI ol lhe Civil Rights Act ol 1964, mrnorrty 
business enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to lhis 
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the ground of race, color, or national origin 
in consideration lor an award of any contract entered into pursuant lo this advertisement. 

9. Women will be afforded equal opportunity in all areas ol employment. However, 
lhe employmenl of women shall nol diminish the standards of requirements tor lhis 
employment of minori1ies. 

~-------------------, 

WE BUY U/ED CAR/! 
WE'LL P~Y CASH 

Call: Art Moore at 234-3332 or 
Ben Lizama at 234-7133 

~~£;;,-t:: - ; n TRIPLE J 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
EXPERIENCED GRAPHIC ARTISTS 

(FOR LOCAL HIRE ONLY) 
SKILLS NEEDED: 

• DESIGN ADS, BROCHURES, ANNUAL REPORTS, POSTERS, ETC .. 
, HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF MACINTOSH COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE; PAGEMAKER, 

PHOTOSHOP, ILLUSTRATOR AND OTHER GRAPHIC ARTIST APPLICATIONS. 
• MUST HAVE A GOOD COMMAND OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (CHAMORRO, 

JAPANESE, AND KOREAN A PLUS!) 
GREATSALARY&BENEFITS 

PLEASE SEND RESUME & SAMPLES OF WORK TO: · . 
, ·GRAPHIC ARTISTS-fYT-SPB} · 
· PPP 726 

BOX 10,000 
, SAIPAN, MP 96950 · 

"' ffl "'"""' I; r"""' ~ '~ !!I< ; •. ,,....,, .. I,~ "'"" '"''"' 
iii 1a "-.,. iii-' '"' "' ... $~ ... ··"-" ~ Iii li<u I I 

"I BAKER 
.. MUST BE OUTGOING 
.. HAVE A PLEASANT PERSONALllY 
.. MUST BAKE CAKES, PASTRIES & BREADS 

"I CAKE DECORATOR 
-- MUST BE OUTGOING 
-- HAVE A PLEASANT PERSONALllY 
.. MUST DECORATE ALL KINDS OF CAKES: 

BIRTHDAY, WEDDING, ETC. 
-· BAKING CAKES A PLUS 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY. . · . 
SALARY NEGOTIABLE -- CALL 235-7938/39 

PICK UP APPLICATION AT HALINA'.S KITCHEN 
IN _THE AFETNA SQUARE, SAN ANTO""IO . 

VEHICLE FOR BID 
1992 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 

4DR, AC/AUTO 
Minimum Bid: $6,900.00 

Bid will be closed on September 13, 1996 at 5:00 pm 
Please contact: 

ISLA FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 
For details at Tel. # 235-5278 or 235-5279 

Isla Financial Services reserves the right to refuse any or all offers. 
Vehicle is bid as is. 

·WAREHOU·SE SPACE 
· · .. FOR· RENT · · 

NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 
10,000 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE 

WILLING TO PARTITION INTO SMALLER UNITS 

LAND FOR LEASE •• . 
5,000 SQ. METERS 

EXCELLENT FOR WAREHOUSE OR EMPLOYEE HOUSING 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 

SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE 
MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENTS 

WATER AND ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE 

CALLCORA.AT 233•9~98/9299 

US soldier 
arrested in 
Seoul for 
murder 
SEOUL, South Korui (AP) - United 
States military authorities said W ednes
day that an American soldier ha, con
fessed to the weekend murder of a 
South Korean prostitute. 

Pvt. Eric Munnich, of Chicago, Ill., 
confessed to the stabbing death of Lee 
Ki-sun, the U.S. military command 
said in a news relea<;e. Munnich made 
the confession during a joint interroga
tion by South Korean police and U.S. 
military authorities. 

Ms. Lee, 44, was fow1d dead Satur
day in herboardingroomnearthe U.S. 
military base Camp Casey in 
Tongduchon, 50 kilometers (30 miles) 
north of Seoul. 

South Korean police identified Lee 
as a prostitute. She apparent! y died 
from a deep knife cut in herneck, they 
said .. 

Munnich was assigned to Camp 
Ca<;ey's 503 Wantry. 

South Korea' snational news agency 
Yonhap, quoting police, said that 
Munnich, 22, was angry because Lee 
refused to have sex with him because 
he had no money to pay for it. 

The soldier then strangled Lee with 
his hands and slashed her neck with a 
knife, it quoted police a, saying. 

Y onhap said Munnich joined the 
Army three months ago and anived in 
South Korea in late August. 

Crimes involving U.S. soldiers draw 
keen media and public attention and 
have prompted angry protest, demand
ing the withdrawal of 37,000 U.S. mili
tary personnel stationed here. 

"United States Forces Korea has no 
tolerance for criminal acts and is coop
erating fully with the Korean National 
Police and prosecutor's office," the 
U.S. press relea<;e said. 

Verdict issued 
soon on Rabin 
conspiracy tria 

TEL A VIV, Israel (AP) - Yitzhak 
Rabin's assassin, already convicted 
of murder, faced a second verdict 
Wednesday on charges that he con
spired to kill the prime minister and 
attack Palestinians. 

Yigal Amir, already serving a life 
tenn for murder in the Nov. 4 a~sas
sination in Tel Aviv, could be sen
tenced to another29 years in prison if 
foW1d guilty before the Tel Aviv Dis
trict Court. · 

Amir's brother, Hagai, and Drnr 
Adani, his friend, would also face a 
maximum of 29 years in prison if 
convicted,saidAdani'sanomcy,Zitm 
Amir, who is not related to the Amir 
brothen;. 

In addition to the chm·gc or plotting 
to kill Rabin and attack Palestini.u1s, 
the three men are accused of illegal 
weapons possession. 

Hagai Amir has denied he con
spired to kill Rabin. He told tl1e couit 
he knew of his brother's desin: to kill 
the piime minister in hopes of slop
ping the peace process, but he said he 
disagn;cd with such methods. 

Yigal Amir testified that Hagai 
suggested ways of killing Rabin. But 
Yi gal said he thought his brother 11',L, 

not serious. Yigal Amir said Atlu1i 
wa,alsoopposc<l to killing Rabin li.1r 
fear it would cause civil strifo. 

Yigal Amir has denied claims by 
the prosecution that his brother tJied 
toobtainanM-16ritlefrom tl1eanny 
to be used in the a<;sassination. 
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Serbs: Muslim voters unwelcome 
By COLLEEN BARRY 

DOBOJ, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP)· Muslims won't have to 
venture far into Bosnian Serb 
territory to vote Saturday. But 
it may be just far enough to 
tempt old animosities. 

"They are not welcome. If 
they come, there will be 
trouble," ~aid Desmir Petrovic, 
a Serb who lives within sight of 
the Usora River bridge that 
extends near here into Muslim
Croat territory. 

"Serb people do not want to 
go into their territory. That's 
why we don't want them here," 
he said. "We know the border." 

International officials have 
been scrambling to come up 
with security arrangements to 
avoid the type of election day 
confrontation foreseen by 
Petrovic. 

In Doboj, a Serb-held town 
sandwiched between commu
nities of Muslims eager to re
turn here, polling stations will 
be located in and just outside 
of a demilitarized zone pa
trolled by NATO soldiers - in
cluding one near the bridge. 

Throughout Bosnia, officials 
have established 19 designated 
routes designed to enable Mus
lims to travel safely to their 
prewar homes in the Bosnian 
Serb republic . 

NATO and elections 0fficials 
have been meeting with Serb 
officials to emphasize their re
sponsibility to provide secu
rity to all voters in their terri
tory. 

But the message from Serbs 
and their leaders to Muslim 
voters is clear: Enter Serb lands 
at your own risk. 

For security reasons, inter
national officials have been 
reticent about announcing ex
actly where the polling stations 
will be. 

"Muslims can only vote at 
polling· stations which are at 
the separation lines. 

If they are allowed into Serb 
territory, it will be chaos," 
Zeljko Raznatovic, or Arkan, 
one of the most notorious Serb 
paramilitary leaders, said at a 
rally in the northeast town of 
Bijeljina this week. 

The Dayton peace agreement 
has accomplished its military 
goal of quieting Bosnia's front 
lines. 

But its political aim will be 
put to the first major test Satur
day, when tens of thousands of 
Muslims exercise their freedom 
to move into Serb territory to 
vote in elections called for by 
the agreement. 

"This mission can force 
peace, but it can't force people 

to talk to each other," said Finn
ish army Maj. Teovo Tikkanen, 
spokesman for the Nordic bri
gade, part of the NATO-led 
peace force in northern Bosnia. 

Confrontations in recent 
months between Serbs and Mus
lims returning to rebuild their 
homes in Serb territory have al
ready highlighted the limits to 
Muslims' freedom to move. 

Before crossing into former 
front-line cities to cast their bal
lots, Muslims will be weighing 
their personal security against 
the power of their vote. 

By most estimates, there will 
be IO Serb votes for every Mus
lim expected to cross into Serb 
territory. Another 87,000 Mus
lims have registered to vote ab
sentee. 

As much as the Muslim-Croat 
federation, which under Day
ton will rule Bosnia with the 
Serb republic, wants the bal
loting to establish the right of 
its citizens to return to their 
prewar homes, Bosnian Serbs 
see it as a chance to solidify 
their claim to cities they won 
by battle. 

Toward that end, thousands 
of displaced Serbs will come 
from Serbia, the largest repub
lic in Yugoslavia, to vote. 

Elections officials expect 
their numbers to top 100,000: 

11,000 are expected in Doboj 
and 30,000 in contested Brcko 
to the north. 

But voting isn't an option for 
1,500 Muslims driven out of 
Brcko. 

NATO officials denied a re
quest by the city's Muslim gov
ernment-in-exile to move poll
ing places into the demilita-

In loving memory of 
our beloved father 

Ratao S. 
Martin 

rized area patrolled by U.S. sol
diers, said spokesman Adnen 
Pasalic. 

"Many people said they would 
go to Brcko to vote if NATO 
provides an escort," Pasalic said. 

But NATO has made clear 
that election security is the job 
of local police - and in Brcko 
they are Serb. 

()1} e, the family of our beloved father, cordially 
invite all of our families, friends & relatives to join 
us in prayers as we commemorate the passage unto 
his eternal life. 

Nightly rosary will begin on Thursday, September 
12, 1996 at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of Cynthia I. 
Martin in Tanapag. On the final day Friday, 
September 20, 1996 the mass of intention will be 
at 6:00 p.m. at Santa Remedios Church in Tanapag. 

Dinner will be served after the mass. 

?;!tank ;}Jou 
~ Wife & Children ~ L___K.i ___ e_e_p_S_a_,_·p_a_n_C_l_ea_n_a_n_d_rJ_e_a_u_t_ifi_u_l~/ 

On the passing of our beloved Nana, 

There are no words adequate enough to describe the pain 
and sense of loss that is felt upon the death of one's mother. 
Yet, in this time of loss, the prayers, kind words, and gracious 
support of friends and relatives have been a balm to our sorrow 
and a source of strength. Your kindness is deeply appreciated 
and will be remembered always. 

May our loving and kind Lord richly bless all of you and keep you in his heart. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

5.Jre~(9J 
MARIA UavoN eAMACHO 
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REQUEST" FOR ~ROPOSALS 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting proposals for 
the award of one (1) RestauranVSnack Bar Concession at the Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Executive Di
rector, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan Kanoa, 
Saipan MP 96950. The proposal packages cost $30. Checks can be 
made payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The pre-bid con
ference will be held on August 16, 1996 al 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Confer
ence Room located on the Second Floor, Rola ARFF Building, Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, Septem
ber 13, 1996 in order to be considered for the award. All proposals will 
be publicly opened on September 13, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Second Floor, Arrival Building, Saipan Interna
tional Airport: 

The CPA reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals in accor
dance with Section 3.2.(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

Victor 8. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board of Directors 

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 

\ Council for the Humanities I 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #4 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities seeks propos
als from individuals and nonprofit organizations for 
projects that promote, explore and preserve FAMILY 
HERITAGE, FOLKLORE AND FAMILY VALUES. 
Projects should demonstrate, illustrate or otherwise 
exemplify family history, traditions, customs and folk
lore. Project goals are to preserve our family history, 
traditions and customs; to remind us of our past; and 
to keep our family values alive and healthy. Suggested 
formats include: photo exhibits, family portraits, dis
plays of family artifacts, publication of family stories 
and others. For more information and an application 
package, call Ron Barrineau at 235-4785. The CNMI 
Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, private cor
porate funded in part by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities wishes to hire 
an Assistant Director & Program Officer to work with 
the Executive Director in the tievelopment and 
implementation of the Council's program throughout 
the Commonwealth. Qualified applicants must have 
a BA degree or higher in the humanities from an 
accredited college or university and a minimum of 
three years experience in working with or 
administering federal grants. Inquiries should include 
a Curriculum Vitae and be addressed to the 
Executive Director, CNMI Council for the Humanities, 
AAA 3394 Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950. 
Announcement closes 4:30 p. m. September 16, 1996. 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms • S~imming Pool 
Tennis Court 

KANNAT GARDENS 
(Near Northern Marianas College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5849 (6:00 PM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

SPACE FOR RENT 
MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATT HOTEL 

•1st FLOOR 
•2nd FLOOR 
•3rd FLOOR 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

1~,~~lliliilll l 

CARFO~SALE 
HONDA CIVIC 1996 

3-DOOR, HATCHBACK, 5 SPEED, 2200 MILES, RED 
TAKEOVER PAYMENTS 

$314.57/MONTH 
DOWNPAYMENT IS NEGOTIABLE 

CALL 322-4074 ASK FOR ALAN OR LEAVE MESSAGE 

We a,e looking fo, a 
IIOUSE" to REnT 

Condition: Concrete residential house 
ready to occupy not less than 4 rooms 
2 bathrooms wt enough size of garden 

. . 

PLEASE CALL: 234-1115/235-5078 (MR. _CHO) 
. . 

Five elephants 
drown 'trying 
to save' a calf 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
Five wild elephants drowned 
in a riv.er in eastern India, 
chasing a 3-month-old calf 
that had been swept away, a 
newspaper reported Wednes
day. 

The calf survived the or
deal last week in the Teesta 
River and was sent to a wild
life sanctuary, The Hindustan 
Times said, quoting forestry 
officials in the state of West 
Bengal. 

The officials said some of 
the herd of 16 elephants tried 
to rescue the calf after it got 
sucked into the raging current 
about three kilometers (two 
miles) upstream from a small 
dam and was swept through 
the. dam's sluice gates. 

The rest of the herd fol
lowed. Some drowned after 
they were caught in eddies. 
Otp.ers swam to safety after 
attendants closed the sluice 
gates to slow the current: 

The carcasses of three adult 
elephants and two calves have 
been recovered near the town 
of Jalpaiguri, 420 kilometers 
(260 miles) north of Calcutta. 

Wild elephants frequently 
cross the river and are good 
swimmers, but last Thursday 
the Teesta was swollen by 
heavy rains. 

India has about 20,000 el
ephants, which are protected 
by law as an endangered spe

_ cies. 

· JUST SAY 

''NO'' 
TO DRUGS 

~ JOINT ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 

\ 
' ~ .··':"1,.,,;. 

We, The Children, Brothers and Sisters of the Late 

MANUELA PANGELINAN ROSARIO 
1" ANNIVERSARY 

VICENTE TAITANO ROSARIO 
12" ANNIVERSARY 

MARIA ROSARIO CRUZ 
13'" ANNIVERSARY 

Would like to invite all our relatives and friends to join us in our 
Joint Anniversary Rosary for our Beloved Ones. 

Holy Rosary will start on Thursday, September 5, 1996 
at the residence of Joe and Keko Rosario at 7:00 P.M in Garapan. 

The Final Rosary will be said at 12 noon on September 13, 1996 
at the same residence. Mass of Intention will be ottered at 5:00 P.M. 

- at Kristo Roi Church in Garapan. 
111....· ~i 

1 
Dinner will follow immediately after the mass ~-

i"- at.the same residence. · 
1 1 Please Join Us! 

\ .,·; -.,· ~, THE FAMILY 

i 

I 

1 
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~c5"Jarianas %rietr~ 
Classif·ie·d Ads · Section . 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication / 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect call us immediately I 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and . 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. : 

Employment Wanted 

'-~lllit1' 
· Job Vacancy · 

Announcement 
01 MANAGER·Salary:$1,300.00 per 
month 
Contact: UNITED PACIFIC COLLEC· 
TION AGENCY, INC. Tel. 235-2000(9/ 
19)Th61988 

02 ROUTE SALESMAN-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAi PAN. INC. dba The Water Company 
Tel. 235-6051 (9/19)Th225719 

01 ACCOUNTANT·Salary:$600.00-
800.00 per month 
Contact: CITY TRUST BANK Tel. 235-
7701 (9/19) Th225717 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$650.00-
1,200.00 per month 
Contact: WORLD EXPRESS TRAVEL 
AGENCY dba fapress Tour and Travel 
Agency Tel. 234-2444(9/19)Th225716 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$650.00-850.00 per month 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN Tel. 235-6051(9/19)Th225721 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Sa\ary:$600.00-
700.00 per month 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN dba Tinian Hardware Tel. 235· 
6051 (9/19)Th225720 

01 COOK HELPER-Sa\ary:$2.75 par 
hour 
Contact: RAINBOW GROUP, INC. dba 
Akashi (9/19)Th225722 

01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Sal
ary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (9/19)Th225724 

10 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 IRONER (PRESSER)-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234-
9555/6(9/19)Th22572B 

01 PAINTER-Salary:S2.90-3.10 per 
hour 
01 NC TECHNICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3. 10 
per hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.90·3. 10 per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.10 per 
hour 
Contact: COMMERCIAL TRADING OF 
SAIPAN dba CTS Services Tel. 235-
6051 (9119)Th22571 B 

------
01 HOUSEWORKER-Sa\ary:S300.00 
per month 
Contact: THOMAS DELA CRUZ (9/ 
19)Th225726 

02 COUNTER SUPERV\SOR-Sal
ary:$4.50 per hour 
Contact: WINCHELL'S INC. dba 
Winchell's Donut House Tel. 234-
5566(9/19)Th225727 

01 BEAUTICIAN·Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GAV ENTERPRISES INC. dba 
Gloria's Retail & Video Rental Tel. 235· 
3201(9119)Th225747 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: XIMEILING, INC. SAIPAN (9/ 
19)Th225746 

01 JAPANESE INTEl'lPRETER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: USA SMILE·XIMEIL\NG 
PARTNERSHIP (9/19)Th225745 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1 .750.00 per month 
Contact: RONG-YAN ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Ming Ming Store (9/ 
19)Th225741 

01 SALES CLERK-Sa\ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER·Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
04 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sa\
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Sa\ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 288-
3687(9/19)Th2257 44 

01 ADM\NISTRAT\VEASSISTANT-Sa\
ary:$600.00 per month 
Contact: ERLINDA HOCOG dba Taxi
cab Operation Tel. 234-2489(9/ 
19)Th225743 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00·10.00 
per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER·Sa\ary:$5.BO· 
11.00 per hour 
01 PRODUCTION MANAGER·Sal
ary:$5.00-11 .00 per hour 
Contact:AMERICAN PACIFICTEXTILE 
INC. Tel. 234·1501(9/19)Th61913 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC OVERSEAS COR
PORATION dba Rona's Help Supply 
Services & Employment Services Tel. 
235-9091 (9/19)Th225740 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: NE1WORK DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. dba Choi's Tour Tel. 235-0405(9/ 
19)Th225737 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Sa\ary:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
Contact: VI EN NA CORPORATION dba 
New World Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-
2200(9/19)Th225736 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sa\ary:$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: BAEK 000 DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-2200(9/ 
19)Th225735 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SHARP TRAVEL & TOURS 
INC. dba Saipan Sharp Travel & Tour 
Tel. 235-2000(9/19)Th225734 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Sa\ary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TWIN CORPORATION Tel. 
235·3963(9/19)Th225733 

01 BAKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION dba 
Eugene's Bakery Tel. 235-0297(9/ 
19)Th225731 

30 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:S250.00 
per month 
20 FISHERMAN-Salary:$250.00 per 
month 
20 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
20 FARMERS-Salary:$250.00 per 
month 
30 PROTECTIVE UN\T-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: MANUEL D. MUNAdba Muna 
Taxi & Construction Tel. 234-6277(9/ 
19)Th225732 

03 WAITER-Saiary:$3.05·3.18 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05·3.17 
per hour 
03 MUS\CIANS-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
01 STOCK CONTROLSUPERVISOR
Salary:S3.77 per hour 
Contact: SY'S CORPORATION dba 
Pacific Gardenra Hotel Tel. 234-3455(9/ 
12)Th61889 

05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
BO SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
03 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
a ry:$2 .90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal· 
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481(9/12)Th225653 

50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 QUAI..ITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CUTIER, HAND-Sa\ary:$2.90 per 
hour 
03 MAINTEN1ANCE MECHANIC-Sa\
ary:$2.90 per hour 
03 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sa\
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT MFG. INC. Tel. 234-3481(9/ 
12)Th225652 

01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: ADVANCE TEXTILE CORPO
RATION dba Garment Factory Tel. 322-
5798(9/12)Th:225657 

~--~---

01 STORE H ELPER{STOCKER)-Sa\
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: D.S. CORPORATION dba 
Green Pia Market Tel. 234-4456(9/ 
12)Th225651 

01 WAITRESS·Sa\ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 CLEANER HOUSEKEEP\NG-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BIANCA INTERNATIONAL 
INC. dba Bianca Hotel and Diving Tel. 
235-4511(9112)Th225656 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4.00 per tlour 
01 MACHINE OPERATOR-Sal-
ary:$3.05 per tiour 
Contact: LUEN TAI ENT. INC. Tel. 234-
9770(9/12)Th225655 

02 SECURITY GUARD-Sa\ary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH RENGER 
CORP. dba Saipan Shooting Range Tel. 
234·3193(9/12)Th225663 

01 AUTO MECHANIC·Sa\ary:$3.05-
3.25 per hour 
Contact: KANG SAN CORPORATION 
Tel. 235-4949(~/12)Th225660 

02 CARPENTERS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NEW PAECK MA CORPORA
TION dba Paeck Ma Kitchen Arts Tel. 
235-7199(9/12)Th225659 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: THE TORRES GROUP, INC. 
dba Torres Farms (9/12)Th225661 

04 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 WAITRES:S, RESTAURANT-Sa\
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA· 
TION dba. Kee raku & Rakuen Restau
rant Tel. 233-4242(9/12)Th225662 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.35 per hour 
01 AUTO BOD'r' PAINTER-Sa\ary:$3.35 
per hour 
Contact: SJ CORPORATION dba SJ 
Autoshop Tel. 2~4-3977(9/12)Th225646 

02 BARTENDE R-Salary:S3.05·4.00 per 
hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.75 per hour 
03 GROUNDS KEEPER-Sa\ary:$3.05· 
6.50 per hour 
01 POWER PLANT OPERATOR-Sa\
ary:$3.05-4.50 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$3.05-6.00 per hour 
01 AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.50 per hour 
04 WAITRESS. RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.50 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05-4.50 per 
hour 
01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05-8.00 
per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary:$3.05· 
4.50 per hour 
04 GREENSKEEPER-Salary:$3.05-
6.50 per hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234·7000(9/12) Th61831 

01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$ 3.05 per hou• 
Contact: D' ELEGANCE ENT. INC. Tel. 
234-9227(9112) Th225649 

07 IRONING PRESSER (MACHINE)
Salary:$2.90-3.15 per hour 
01 AIRCONDITION MECHAN\C-Sal
ary:$4.00·4.30 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 PACKER (HAND PACKAGER)·Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.90-4.30 
per hour 
01 ADMIN\STRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
08 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:S2.90-6.10 per hour 
70 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90·3.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Sa\ary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 (CUTTER) CUTTING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90-3.15 per 
hout 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234·7951(9/26)Th62326 

04 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL, 
INC. Tel. 235-7161(9/26)Th225824 

01 GOLDSMITH-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: WINFIELD CORPORATION 
dba Long City Trading Co. Tel. 235-
4709(9/26)Th225821 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC·Satary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: EXPO TRAVEL & TOURS, 
LTD. Tel. 234-0B88(9/26)Th225822 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND PRINCE BAKERY, 
INC. (9/26)Th225823 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 WAITRESSES-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
05 COOKS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MING DYNASTY INVEST
MENT CORPORATION dba Ming Pal
ace Chinese Restaurant Te\. 234-
1005(9/26)Th225825 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Conlact: JRP ENTERPRISES, \NC. Tel. 
234·6614(9/26)Th225B26 

02 CARTON FORMING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 MARKER·Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GREAT SONG CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-2200(9/26)Th225829 

01 TRAVEL CLERK (TOUR DESK)-Sal
ary:$800.00-1,300.00 per month 
Must be able to speak Japanese with 
knowledge of reading. 
Contact: R & C TOURS SA\PAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(9/26)Th225832 

01 GEM CUTTER-Salary:S3.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MIKE'S MANUFACTURING, 
INC. dba Mike's Jewelry Tel. 233-
7250(9/26)Th225837 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MING LI CORPORATION dba 
Ming Li Store Tel. 234-2150(9/ 
26)Th225835 

02 ELECTR\CIAN-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
02 DECORATOR-Sa\ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 BLACKSMITH(IRON WORKER)
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
06 MASON-Sa\ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlact: RAINBOW TRADING COR
PORATION dba Construction Contrac
lor Tel. 233·6838(9/26)Th225B34 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 DELIVERER MERCHAND\SE-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 RETAIL STORE SUPERV\SOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: INTER GLOBAL CORPORA
TION dba A One Shoes Store Teli, 235-
4212(9126)Th225839 

02 BELL HOP-Salary:S3.05-3.20 per 
hour 
02 BARTENDER-Sa\ary:$3.05-4.70 per 
hour 
O 1 COOK SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-
5.70 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$800.00-2,000.00 per month 
06 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
03 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER·Sal
ary:$3.05-3.15 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05-
3. 15 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel Tel. 234-
5900(9/26)Th62319 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$8.00-10.00 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00·8.00 
per hour 
07 INSPECTOR (QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER)-Salary:S2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 MARKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 OVERHAULER (SEWING MA
CHINE REPAIRER)-Salary:$2.90·3.05 
per hour 
05ASSEMBLER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
05 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05-4.40 
per hour 
01 SHIPPING MANAGER-Sal-
ary:SB.00-10.00 per hour 
03 COOK-Sa\ary:$2.90·3.05 per hour 
220 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$8.00-13.00 per hour 
10 SPREADER, MACHINE OPERA· 
TOR-Sa\ary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
05 PACKER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
20 TRIMMER, HAND-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
10 PRESSER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
10 CUTTER. MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
05 BUTTON HOLE MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: MAY FASHION CORPORA
TION Tel. 235·22D0(9/26)Th225B2B 

0 

FOR SALE 
1990 75 KVACATERPILLAR 

GENERATOR. 
ONLY 1,200 HRS. EXCELLENT 

CONDITION $12,000.00 
CALL: MAC HOMES 
(SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL: (670) 234-9100 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
STUDIO TYPE WITH AIRCON 
FURNISHED, UTILITY INCLUDED 
$400.00 A MONTH . 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
QUIET, SINGLE OR COUPLE ONLY 
IN KOBLERVILLE; 288-2222 

'92 OR LATER, CLEAN AND 
IN GOOD CONDITION ONLY. 

PLEASE CALL 233-4171 

2·BEDR00M FULLY FURNISHED, 
24 HOURS WATER SUPPLY 

LOCATED IN GUALO RAJ $650.001\10NTH 
PLEASE CALL 234-9710 OR 235-1976 

IN IBE EVENING 

~~~ •~,. ll..JJ 
~ 

Drugs & Alcohol 
The longer you use ... 
... the shorter you'll live. 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
<.-ro GOITA 8V!a: $ G:Ur' 
CREDIT fi'.'A<. CA:£ 11-\itJS 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
LINUS, 1've BEEN 
FEELING SORT OF 
LONELY TOf.llG~T .. 

COULD YOU AND r 
SIT ~ERE IN '{OUR 
PORrn SWING !=OR 
A WI\ILE, Al-ID TALK? 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 
Born today, you will not turn 

awav from your plans simply be
ca use others warn you against 
hardship and sacrifice. On the con
trary, you are more likely to rush 
headJong into a new project simply 
because it is difficult, challenging 
and fraught with uncertainty! This 
is not to suggest that you don't like 
a sure thing. You do, but you rec
ognize that sure things are hard to 
come by, and that you can't just sit 
around and wait for them to pop 
up. For this reason, you tend to 
grab the bull by the horns, and this 
characteristic enables you to reap 
the greatest-possible rewards. 

Even though you will prove to 
be a trailblazer in your profession
al life, you may be old-fashioned 
when it comes to your approach to 
love. Indeed, once you fall in love, 
it will be for life and you must find 
a mate who understands and ap
preciates t.his quality. 

Also born on this date are: H. 
L. Mencken, newspaperman; 
Jesse Owens. athlete; Tim Hard
away, basketball player; George 
Jones. singer; Peter Seolari. ac
tor. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

BY KEN KURSON 

All birds and mammals need to 
sleep, though the reason they must 
remains unclear. Bats are th,e sleepi
est mammals, catching 20 hours every 
day, while donkeys sleep the least. al 
only four hours daily. 

Earth Tip More than half the 221 
million acres of wetlands in the con
tinental United Slates have been de
veloped - about an Jere a minute 
since our country's beginning. Despite 
the fact that about one third of Amer-

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

You must make sure to balance 
your friendships with your work
ing relationships today. Take care 
not to send mixed messages to 
anyone. 

LIBM (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Focus on the positive today, and 
don't let anyone talk you out of do
ing the thin8s you think are right. 
Follow your mstincts. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Your inner rhythms will be just as 
important as the external forces 
that always exert pressure on you. 
Turn your focus inward. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You may have to move at a 
moment's notice today, so you 
must be able to rely on your previ
ous preparation. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Your sense of humor might 
save the day today, especially after 
dark, when people say things 
which could be misunderstood 
easily. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You don't know all the answers, 
but you may be surprisingly close 
to solving the most elusive prob
lem. Do not become frustrated. 

ica's endangered species rely on the 
wetlands, they continue to face de
velopment and degradation. Do your 
part to preserve vital wetlands by !el· 
ting your representatives know how 
important you consider the issue. 

The number 1.62 is sacred to 
golfers. Why' A golf ball can weigh no 
more than 1.62 ounces and cannot be 
larger than 1.62 inches in diameter. 

A pigeon once lived to be >~. 

In the Batlle of Antietam in 1862, 
Gen. Ambrose Bllrnside ordered 
Union troops lo cross the Potomac 
River, he sent them two abreast over 
a narrow drawbridge, providing an 
easy target for Confederate soldiers. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Take care not to let someone 
see your dark side if you are trying 
to get close to them. Keep things 
light and positive. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You mustn't expect others to react 
to your behavior in ways that 
might be out of character today. 
You can trust that most people will 
judge you fairly. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Things may get too complicated 
for you to handle on your own to
day. Whether you know it or not, a 
friend will be ready to help. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Are you intruding on someone 
else's private time? Make sure 
you're not pushing this person 
away in your attempt to get a little 
closer. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Not everything has to be fim to be 
profitable. Your hard work today 
will pay off in subtle ways that will 
not be readily apparent. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Even 
the little things will have the pow
er to change your life in ways you 
hadn't imagined. Have faith, even 
if some developments seem trivial 
at first. 

Burnside apparently didn't realize 
lhal the river was only 3 feet deep. 
President Lincoln remarked about 
Burnside, "Only he could have wrung 
so spectacular a defeat from the Jaws 
of victory." 

French philosopher Rene Descartes 
supposed that apes could speak but 
chose not to do so to avoid being put 
to work. 

Men are four times more likclv to 
stutter than women. · 

A blister beetle is aptly named. 
When attacked, its knees bleed and 
the blood can give predators blisters. 

t;l995 NEWSPAPER ENTEllPRlSE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Prohibit 
4 "Star Trek" 

character 
9 Sp. woman 

12 Spanish gold 
13--

cologne 
14 In working 

order 
(colloq.) 

15 Film panner 
of Ginger 
Rogers 

17 Vacation 
spot 

19 - -a-ling 
20 Waste 

allowance 
21 ·- Indigo" 
23 TV's Rosie 

27 1967 Pulitzer 
Prize winner 

29 Lake or 
canal 

30 Vowel 
sequence 

31 Even score 
32 Sewer 
34 "Charlotte's 

2 3 

12 

15 

27 

31 

35 

39 

51 

55 

35 Villella ID 
36 Foretoken 
37 ·- Park" 
39 Reaction 
42 "Que-?" 
43 Dean Cain 

role 
44 Mr. Musial 
46 Ascend 
48 Earache 
51 Yearly (abbr.) 
52 Tall-

(difficult task) 
54 Costello or 

Gehrig 
55 Chinese 

trying pan 
56 Comes close 
57 H.S. course 

DOWN 

1 - constrictor 
2 Letters of 

alphabet 
3 One of 

Hamlet's 
alternatives 
(3 wds.} 

4 Chow-
s Ship's load 
5 6 7 8 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

9-12 © 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Hint 
7 Hypothetical 

force 
8 Longing 
9 Cooking 

method 
10 Reiner or 

Lowe 
11 "- Pablo" 

10 11 

16 Assistant 
18 Russo of 

"Outbreak" 
20 Spelling or 

Amos 
21 Alma-
22 - oil 
24 College 

otticials 
25 Onion-like 

vegetables 
26 Benghazi and 

Tripoli's 
count,y 

28 Alberta's 
capital 

33 Lease 
34 Dispute 
36 Uncovered 
38 Semi-

precious 
slone 

40 Bushy-tailed 
an·,mal ' 

41 Chemical 
compound 

45 Sailors 
46 Stomach 
47 Yoko -
48 Harem room 
49 Electrified 

particle 
50 Warm mo. 
53 Concerning 

Hide!~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
~-..,. IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 

1 I I 

W',-1,AT' I':> A 
VAMPIRE'S 
WORST !=EAR ? 

·;_v:J:30 Hl.001. SNV 

·i 
·~ 
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Cardinals edge Giants 1-0 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) · Ray 
Lankford hit a run-scoring double in 
the sixth inning Tuesday as the St 
Louis Cardinals won for the I 0th 
time in 11 games, beating San Fran
cisco 1-0 to increase their NL Central 
lead to three games. 

Mruk Petkovsek and five reliev
ers combined on a five-hitter, helping 
the Cardinals open their largest lead 
over Houston since July 21. The 
Astros were home against Philadel
phia on Tuesday night 

The Giants have lost JO of II 
games and five straight 

Bill .. 
Continued from page -1 

agencies but what we've been 
getting most of the time are de
lays, therun-around or even inac
tion on requests," said the sena
tor. 

We 're talking about public record 
here. Th.is is infonnation that should 
be readily available to everyone, es
pecially the media and members of 
theLegislanrre,''Villagomezstressed 

According to Villagomez, hl! has 
been hearing instance~ in the past 
wherelegitimateinformationrequests 
by some media practitioners have 
beenmetwithindifferenceonthepart 
of the releasing agencies. 

The senator added that even mem
bers of the Legislature like him have 
lately been given the "run-around" 

Lee ... 
Continued from page 1 

Sutton's different projects to deal 
with is the criminal code which 
was drafted by Cheryl Gill, former 
chief of the AGO's Criminal Di
vision. 

Dunlap said Sutton "is the right 
man" to review the code before it 
will be submitted to the Legisla-

'F" k ' 1rewor s ... 
Continued from page 1 

The bill is sponsored by House 
Ways and Means Committee chair 
Ana S. Teregeyo (R-Saipan) and 
other committee members. 

Reyes said "the problem with 
House Bill 224 is that we only 
have 19 days before the end of 
fiscal year 1996. The focus should 
be on the fiscal year I 997 budget. 

"I don 'l know why they 're for it 
and I don't know why they don't 
understand that it's already moot." 

The committee, Reyes said, has 
even reinstated funding for 
CNMI's Manila office which was 
already removed by an earlier 
floor amendment. 

OSHA ... 
Continued from page 1 

Jones said it was necessary for 
theCNMI to continue to take con
trol of the tax system, labor, im
migration, minimum wage, and 
to have its own safety and health 
laws so it could continue to con
tribute annually over $120 mil
lion to the US economy as it did 
starting 1994. 

Petkovsek ( 11-2), making his first 
start since May 12 and fifth of the 
season, gave up two hits and three 
walks in five shutout innings. Heis3-
0 as a starter. · 

Astros 4, Phillies 3 
InHouston, CraigBiggio 'seighth

inningsacrifice flyc:ompleted a three
run rally that gave Houston the win 
over Philadelphia 

The Astros !J'.ailed 3-1 when Or
lando Miller, pinch-hitter Denick 
May and. Brian Hunter started the 
eighth with singles against Curt 
Schilling (7-8), scoring a run. 

whenever they require information 
and documents necessary for law
making purposes. 

"It's been fiustrating, especially 
for an elected official like me, trying 
to get information required for us to 
do out work here and be given ex
cuses," said Villagomez. 

He specifically toldofone inci
dent when a division director who 
tried to block his open govern
ment request "in total disregard to 
the law" another where the re
questing party was given the "run
around." 

Public Law 8-14, which was ap
provedduringthetime of the Eighth 
Legislature, was the very first law 
signed by Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
days after he assumed office in 

'1994. 
It goes under the premise that 

ture for approval considering his 
significant background on crimi
nal laws and his stint as a former 
judge in Palau. 

He said Sutton's task is to spear
head the passage of the code by 
explaining and answering ques
tions in a clear manner during 
hearings before the Legislature. 

Sutton expressed pleasure with 
his new assignment and Dunlap's 

"The committee has no author
ity to change it," he said. 

Teregeyo. in an earlier inter
view, said the bill would "put 
CNMI's finances into order. It's 
not to please the governor. No, 
that's a very wrong impression. I 
do not work here to please any
body." 

The bill. introduced last April, 
have yci to be discussed on the 
House floor because, Tercgcyo 
said, House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente (R-Saipan) and Reyes 
oppose the proposed law. 

-"Why won't the speaker give 
the committee this opportunity?" 
she said. "We've done our work 
and it is only fair that I ask the 
speaker to put the bill on floor." 

The contribution was made pos
sible by the CNMI's "progressive 
economic policies," he said. 

The four policy analysts, dur
ing theirvisithere last week, called 
the CNMI an "economic miracle," 
saying its growth rate surpasses 
that of the US mainland. 

However, they said, it was a 
"threatened miracle" with the 
threat coming from Washington, 
D.C., and countries with impres
sive economic and trade growths. 

After JohnCangelosigroundedout, 
pinch-runner James Mouton scored 
on Schilling's wild pitch to tie the 
game. Biggio followed with a fly ball 
that put Houston ahead. 

The Astros drew a season-low 
12,700 fans, dropping their season 
average to 24,482. Owner Drayton 
McLane has threatened to ask for 
permission to move or sell the team if 
there isn't an attendance boost 

Cubs 10, Expos 3 
In Chicago, Ozzie Tll11lTlons hit a 

two-run homer and Luis Gonzalez 
singled in two runs as the Chicago 

government meetings should not 
be held behind closed doors and 
that government information 
should be a matter of public 
record. 

Under that law, any member of 
the general public are assured ac
cess to public documents, gov
ernment meetings and records, but 
for a few exceptions. 

The law provides that a request 
in writing be made to any govern
ment agency specifying the exact 
nature of the information needed. 
The agency is then allowed ten 
days to respond to any requests. 

Exemptions to the rule are con
fidential information. Meetings of 
government boards and commis
sions are also normally open to 
the public except for executive 
sessions. 

trust and confidence to him. 
'Tm gratified that the new AG 

(Dunlap) placed a high degree of 
confidence on me. I'm looking 
forward of serving the people of 
the CNMI," he said. 

Dunlap said they decided to 
appoint Lee as Sutton's replace
ment because of her sufficient 
litigation experience particularly 
with criminal cases in the US 
mainland. 

Lee has been serving as a pros
ecutor handling various criminal 
cases for over a year now in the 
CNMI. 

At present, the Criminal Divi
sion has seven prosecutors. They 
are Sutton, Lee and Assistant Atty. 
Generals James Norcross, Alan 
Lane, Virginia Sablan, Nicole 
Forelli, and Frieda Leonard. 

Saipan ... 
Continued from page 20 

ers made a costly error with two 
outs. 

Game 3-Benito Iskawa went 3 
for 3 and knocked in four runs as 
the M.T.C. Red Torch defeated 
Sofang 12-4 in the third game to 
improved theirrecord to, 6-2. The 
loss dropped Sofang to, 2-2. 
Sofang led 4-3 after three innings 
but Red Torch scored the last nine 
runs of the game for the win. 

Game 4-Mel Tudela' s sacrifice 
fly to deep second brought in the 
winning run in the bottom of the 
seventh as the Bud-LightG-Force 
upset the Y.C.O. Servistar, 10-9. 
The Servis tar led 6-0 after two 
and half inning of play but G
Force cut it to one, 6-5, high
lighted by Tony Kapileo's grand 
slam homer. 

Cubssurvivedapoorouting by starter 
Frank Castillo to defeat the Montreal 
Expos. 

Montreal set an NL record and 
matched the major league marl( by 
using nine pitchers. Starter Omar Daal 
lasted only two-thirds of an inning, 
and eight relievers followed. The St 
Louis Browns used nine pitchers in a 
gamein 1949. TheExposstranded 

Marpac ... 
Continued from page 20 

In the other significant indi
vidual performances, Danny Rob
les, Ric Cuizon,.Wency Lamson, 
Moses Williams, Art Macaspac, 

PSS ... 
Continued from page 20 

The girl's soccer league will 
open with four games on Thurs
day next week. Koblerville will 
be at William S. Reyes, Tanapag 
hosts San Vicente, San Antonio 
visits Oleai and Gregorio T. 
Camacho at Garapan. 

Four games will be held every 
Thursday until October. 

1996 ... 
Continued from page 20 

ing day will be held on September 
21 at the Lao Lao Beach Resort. 
Tee time starts at 6:20 a.m. on 
both days. 

The top six golfers in the quali
fying rounds will represent the 
CNMJ together with three other 
players wbich will be selected by 
the different golfing associations 

Crucial ... 
Continued from page 20 

to even things up. We have to 
play honest defense to contain 
their scorers." 

When asked abopt their game 
plan, acting Wheels coach and 
team manager Abner Venus re
vealed that"' first of all, the whole 
team must contribute. Second, 
our defense should contain 
Miller's running offense. We can 
not let them dictate the tempo of 
the ballgame," Venus added. 
Wheels regular coach, Tony 
Sablan, is out on an inter-island 
trip. 

The Wheels are slightly favored 
to win on the virtue of inflicting 

New ... 
Continued from page 20 

against Baltimore this season. 
The game was held in playoff-type 

atmosphere before 43,320 fans who 
cheered every long fly ball and gave 
Wells (11-13) arousing standing ova
tion as he left the mound in the eighth. 

Indians 7, Angels 5 
In Cleveland, Manny Ramirez hit a 

two-out, three-run homer as the Cleve
land scored four- times in the ninth 
inning to beat California 

Ramirez came up against Troy 
Percival (0-2) witl1 runners at second 
and third and the Indians trailing 5-4. 
He and drove a 2-1 pitch over the 
center-field wall for his 28th home run. 

eight runners in the first five innings 
before getting shutdown by Chicago 
reliever Kent Bottenfield (3-5). 

Bottenfield pitched two perfect in
nings for the Cubs, who remained 
5 { games behind St. Louis in the 
NL Central. He earned the win 
because Castillo, who is 7-15, 
lasted only four-plus innings and 
allowed IO hits. 

Frank Palacios, Jess Rebusada, 
Willy Ngayan and Joe Sablan 
rolled 200 pinfalls plus games, 
Villagomez knocked 204, 172, 
and 232 pinfalls to register the 
lone 600 series of the week with 
608 pins. 

After the leagues, boys' flag 
football and girls' soccer tourna
ments will be held in November 
23-24. 

During its initial introduction 
last year, San Antonio won the 
elementary school league while 
William S. Reyes beat Tanapag 
in the tournament's champion
ship game. In the distaff side, 
Garapan and San Vicente won the 
crowns. (EAC) 

in Saipan. 
For those who can not make it 

on the the 14th and 21st, there will 
be two make-up rounds on Mon
day, September 23 in Lao Lao 
and Wednesday, September25 in 
Coral Ocean Point at 2 p.m. 

Guam won the inaugural tour
nament held two years ago at the 
Guam Municipal Golf Course. 

For more details and tee-time res
ervations, call Jeff Taylor at 234-
7CXXJ or Brian Reyes at 234-1618. 

Miller Lite's lone defeat in the 
elimination round. 

Venus however downplayed 
such assessment. "I believed that 
the outcome will be settled in the 
final four of five minutes of the 
game. And whoever plays the 
better defense, wins the game." 

In the first game, whoever wins 
wi II face the loser between the 
Wheels and Miller for the second 
finals berth on Saturday, Sep
tember 14. The championship 
game starts on Monday, Septem
ber 16. 

The first qualificrneeds to beat 
the second qualifier once to take 
the crown. The second place team 
however needs to score two vic
tories to win the title. 

It also gave him 99 RBIs. 
It was the Indians' second straight 

come-from-behind victory and 18th in 
their last at-bat this season. 

Paul Assenmacher (4-2) got two 
outs for the victory in relief of Orel 
Hershiser. 

Brewers 11, Red Sox 10 
InBoston,JeffCirillohomeredtwice 

and drove in a career-high four runs as 
Milwaukee dealt another blow to 
Boston's playoff chances. 

Boston, which dropped five gan1es 
behindinthewild-cardracewhenitlost 
6-0 to Milwaukee on Monday night, 
lost its fourth straight game. 

Cirillo had his first four-hit game, 
including homers in the first two in
nings, an RBI single in the fifth and a 
double in the seventh. 
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SPORTSg0m g 0mb'f#Lm 
Marpac/Michelob makes move 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

MARPAC/Michelob rolled the 
best scores in the team high handi
cap, high scratch series and high 
handicap series to cap an unbeaten 
week while Diego Villagomez 
swept the individual categories in 
the ongoing Friday Inter-Com
mercial League at the Saipan 
Bowling Center. 

Marpac/Michelob, composed 
of Rene Cabigao, Ric Quizon, 
Ador Dimaano, Pat Gagaring, 
Wency Lamson, Danny Robles, 
and Ross Zapanta, tallied 1,072; 
2,692; and 3,073 pinfalls in the 
three team categories enroute to a 
four game sweep to move up from 
eighth slot into fifth in the over
all team standings. 

Villagomez, of L&W/Len's 

PSS starts interschool 
football, soccer m.eets 
PRIMARY sports takes 
centerstage as the Public School 
System launches its boy's flag 
football arid· girl's elementary 
school soccer leagues on Septem
ber 17 and 19. 

Eight public schools from all 
over Saipan such as Koblerville, 
San Antonio, William S. Reyes 
(Chalan Kanoa), Oleai (San Jose), 
San Vicente, Garapan, Gregorio 
T. Camacho (San Roque) and 

Tanapag Elementary Schools, will 
be competing for top honors. 

In the opening games of the 
boy's flag football, William S. 
Reyes will visit Koblerville, San 
Vicente hosts Tanapag, Oleai at 
San Antonio and Camacho at 
Garapan. Game time starts at 
3:45 p.m. Succeeding games will 
be held every Tuesday for the 
whole October. 

Continued on page 19 

Friday Inter-Commercial League 
(standings as of September 6, 1996) 

PosTimeTeam Won Lost Pel TotPins Ave Gm Ser 
1 3-PSTC Bowlers 47.0 21.0 69.12 49601 972 1083 3020 
2 1-Toshiba 42.0 26.0 61.76 49769 975 1095 3134 
3 11-Halina's Kitchenette 41.0 27.0 60.29 48840 957 1056 3065 

·4 9-Saipan Stevedore 40.0 28.0 58.82 49587 972 1053 3099 
5 2-Marpac/Michelob 34.0 34.0 50.0 49499 970 1072 3073 
6 10-L&W/Len's 33.0 35.0 48.53 49303 966 1089 31,~1 
7 6-Joeten Enterprises 32.5 35.5 47.79 48674 954 1041 io41 
8 5-Wushin Corporation 32.0 36.0 47.06 48851 957 1126 3089 
9 8- duty free shoppers 32.0 36.0 47.06 48301 947 1100 3130 
1012-Kang's auto supply 28.0 40.0 41.18 49134 963 1074 3059 
11 4- Mien.' toyota 25.0 43.0 36.76 48854 957 1065 2985 
12 7- Marianas seaside racers 21.5 46.5 31.62 45589 949 1096 3083 

High/Scratch Game-T earn Score Talavera, Robert 187.30 
L&Wlen's 956 Tenorio, Manny 184.37 
Marpac/ Michelob 945 Maniacop, Simon 182.59 
Saipan Stevedore 933 High Scratch Series • Team score 
High Handicapgame- Team score Marpac/ MJchelob 2692 

Marpad Michelob 1072 L&Wlen's 2692 
Saipan Stevedore 2622 Halina's Kitchenette 1056 High Handicap Series- T earn score L&W/Len's 1051 Marpac/ Michelob 3073 

High Scratch- Game Score Halina's Kitchenette 3065 
. Villagomez, Diego 232 · L&W/ Len's 2977 

Palacios, Frank 224 High Scratch Series score 
Robles, Danny 212 Villagomez, Diego 608 
High Handicap Game score Robles, Danny 583 
Villagomez, Deigo 255 Rebusada, jess 577 
Palacios, Frank 224 High Scratch Series score Ngayan, Willy 239 Saipan Stevedore 2829 High Scratch Game- team score L&W/Len's 2767 Wushin Corporation 1002 PSTC Bowlers 2735 L&W/ Jen's 989 High Handicap Series score Marianas Seaside Racers 974 Toshiba 3134 High Scratch Game Score Duly Free Shoppers 3130 Tenorio, Manny 268 Saipan Stevedoer 3099 Imperial, vir 263 High scratch Series score Kang, Kim 256 Talavera, Robert 651 High Handicap Game score Tenorio, manny 638 Tenorio, Manny 282 Kim, Tae K 637 Kang, Kim 282 High Handicap Series score Imperial, Vir 278 Mamauag, Roman .• 694 High Individual Ave. average Guevarra, Romy 694 Sablan, Joe 188.43 Villagomez, Diego 693 . 

c5W~c~~~;':!:!,!c~!!~!~ 
PO Box 23 l Soipan. MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 23'1-63'1 I • 7518 • 9797 

fax: (670) 23'1-927 l 

team, piled up 232, 255, 608, and 
677 pinfalls in the high scratch 
game, high handicap game, high 
scratch and high handicap series 
to register the most outstanding 
individual performance in the 17th 
week of the bow ling competitions. 
His tally in the highscratch series 
helped his team tie Marpac/ 
Michelob for the best output in 
the event. 

In the over-all team standings, 

the PSTC Bowling team contin
ues to lead the 12-team field go
ing into the 18th week of the bowl
ing competitions. 

PSTC, composed ofMonching 
Angeles, Jun Fidelino, Tony 
Lizama, Nardy Maniacop, Simon 
Maniacop, Raffy Olayres, Paul 
Pangelinan and Manny Vilaga, 
added three more wins to hike 
their total to 47-21 win-loss slate 
and a 69.12 winning percentage. 

Toshiba relied also on an un
beaten run four game run to re
main at second with 42-26, half a 
game ahead ofHalina's Kitchen
ette which also went undefeated 
fora41-27 card to move into third 
after finishing fourth last week. 
Saipan Stevedore dropped to 
fourth as it lost two games against 
the same numberof wins for a 40-
28 card. --------Continued on page 19 
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Crucial games today 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

IN THE battle of two unbeaten 
teams, one will go straight to the 
finals, while the loser will have to 
do it the hard way. 

In the other match up, the win
ner will live to fight another day 
but for the loser, it will be curtain 
time. 

These are the scenarios once 
today's games between Micro! 
Toyota Wheels against the Pa
cific Trading Miller Lite and the 
UMDA Aces versus the Solid 
Builders Sunrisers in the play-off 
round of the 1996 Miller Lite 
Men's Basketball League at the 

DE1ROIT(AP)-Ceci1Fielder,helped 
by a hard slide from Tim Raines, drove 
in the go-ahead run in the eighth inning 
in his return to Tiger Stadium, and the 
New York Yankees overcame Dwight 
Gooden's shortest start ever to defeat 
Detroit 9-8 Tuesday night. 

Defensive replacement Ruben 
Rivera made a diving catch in the ninth 
that preserved the victory, which kept 
the Yankees 2 1/2 games ahead of 
Baltimore in the AL East The Orioles 
beat the Chicago White Sox 5-1. 

Derek Jeter had two triples for New 
York, while Paul O'Neill added a two
run homer for the Yankees, who won 
for just the eighth time in 19 games. 

Mariano Rivera (6-2), the fifth of 
six Yankee pitches,got the victory with 

Gilbert S. Ada Gym end. 
With their identical 2-0 win

loss ~!ates, the Wheels and the 
Miller will face each other in the 
featured game for the first finals 
slot following the knock out en
counter between the Aces and the 
Sunrisers in the curtain raiser. 

Both teams are optimistic in 
clinching the finals berth. Both 
also said that defense will be the 
key in winning the ballgame. 

In an interview with the Vari
ety, Coach Elias Rangamar of 
Miller Lite said that "we have a 
score to settle with the Wheels 
and I think today's the right time 

Continued on page 19 

two innings of shutout relief. John 
Wetteland pitched the ninth for his 39th 
save. 

Orioles 5, White Sox 1 
In Baltimore, David Wells pitched 7 

1-3 solid innings and Rafael Palmeiro 
hit his 35th homer as Baltimore moved 
ahead of Chicago in the wild-card race. 

The Orioles' fourth straight victory 
gave them a half-gan1e lead in the wild
card derby, knocking Chicago out of 
the top spot for the first time since Aug. 
29. Baltimore, 28-15 since July 28, 
moved a season-high 12 games over 
.500 (78-66). 

Chicago (78-67) lost for only the 
third time in 11 games and fell to 7-3 

Continued on page 19 

Saipan Men's Softball Slowpitch 
by Ray Palacios 

(Sept 10games' result) · 
GAME I-Wilber Ada hit a 

. three-run shot, Ed Taitano a 
two-run blast, and Eric Kani. 
A lead-off homer as the Ath
letics Foot Sedi Kau erupted 
for nine runs in the top of the 
second enroute to a 17-6 fifth 
inning shut-out over J.C. 
Padang. Kani went on· to hit' 

I another lead-off homer to lead , 
l Sedi Kau. · 
j Garne2-CraigTenoriowent I 
tt 3 for 3 with a homerun adn I 
~ four R~Is and Fred Kaipat h.it j 
ti a solo stiot to lead Town and j 
j Country Man Hoben pass the j 
:r Santos Acres· starters in the !: 
! sixth 13-3. Man Hoben led 12- •; 
· 3 in the bottom of the sixth and · 
· ends the game when the start- · 

Continued on page 19 

Goran out of 
Romanian open 
BUCHAREST,Romania(AP)-Sec
ond-seeded Goran Ivanisevic has with
drawn from the Romanian Open tennis 
toumament,officialssaid Wednesday. 
Top-seed Boris Becker left the tourna
ment Tuesday. 

No reason for lvaniscvic's witl1-
drawal was given. A press conference 
was scheduled for later Wednesday. 

Ivanisevic of.Croatia was scheduled 
to play his first gmneof the tournament 
Wednesday against Romm1ian Andrei 
Pavel. He made it to the semifimtls of 
the U.S. Open la~t week, losing to 
eventual champiori Pete Sampras. 

I 
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